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Prize Winning Hereford Bull. Buns of This

Breed Have Indelibly Stamped Their Character

istics Upon the Cattle of our Western Ranges
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Le'sson in Bree,ding·:
Proper feeding has ev.er been an' impor- Itartt point in handling �attle on this

'

farm. No matter how well an animal
�ay be bred; it must have plenty of
grass and other suitable feed or it can
not develop as it should. Silos have
been built" pastures enriched and im-
proved, and never has any stock felt the
pinch of short rations. The farmingmethods have been such as. any farmer
could follow on the'average farm.
Continuous effort along one line,

coupled with an ever-increasing knowl
edge of what constitutes good cattle, liasbeen responsible for the' success of the
Tomsons in establishing this pure-bredherd of such outstanding merit. Th!s
example of patient, persistent effort
should be an inspiration to the young
man who feels led to choose the breed
ing of pure-bred cattle as his life work.

2

Valuable
THERE is no royal road to success

in the breeding of pure-bred live
stock. It takes years of careful,

patient, and intelligent effort to build
up a.pure-bred herd of outstanding merit.
It is a fortunate circumstance in the im
provement of live stock when the sons
take up and carryon the' work started
bythe father, We have in mind thc his
tory of a well known Kansas. herd of
pure-bred cattle that demonstrates the
truth of the above statements.
Twenty-nine years ago the foundation

cow of the Tomson herd of Shorthorns
was purchased by T. K. Tomson; father
of the present owners of this herd. This
cow was well chosen and the first calf
she produced was taken as' the type that
has been' persletently followed ever
since. The following y('ar ten rcgisteredfemales were purchased. Then came the
most important step of all-the selection
of a herd bull. The choice finally rested
on the massive, thick-fleshed, importedbull, Thistletop, bred by Amos Cruick
shank, and used for a number of yearsby that master breeder of, Shorthorns,William A. Harris, owner and proprietorof Linwood Farm. Later this bull was
used in the herd of- T. P. Babst of Wa·
baunsee County. The daughters of this
bull developed into large, fleshy cows of
uniform type, thus showing his prepotence in transmitting his own valu
able characteristics to his offspring.

So well pleased was the-'founder of
this herd with the results following the
use of his first herd bull, that he went
back to Colonel Harris and bought Gallant Knight as a calf, to use on the
daughters of Thistletop. Gallant Knight
was a model hi form, of rare smooth
ness, compact, heavy flesh covering, unexcelled quarters, short legs, and a char
acter denoting the great sire he provedto be. He proved the correct DIck on
the Thistletop females, 'His calves'.: at
tracted favorable attention from the
first. In the fall of l!JOO a few Gallant
Knight calves were entered at t.he Amer
ican Royal Show and competed with sue
cess with the entries from t�lI' oldest
herds in the country, and from that date
for a dozen years the sons and daughters of Gallant Knight were conspicuouswinners in the leading shows of the
country. As a .sire of females he takes
a place in the' _front rank of the greatsires.

Following Gallant Knight carne Archer,
a son of imported Collynie, a bull of
larger type, evenly covered, and of
vigorous const.itutiou, Barmpton Knight.the next herd bull, had made a record
'IlS a sire before he was purchased, and
his get from Gallant Knight and Archer
heifers have been most successfullyshown at many of the leading shows,both in the breeding and in the fat
classes.
The cows in this herd have also been

given careful attention. Only those that
conformed to the accepted type have
been retained,. and when established
herds have been purchased as was donc
in several instances, only those conform
ing to 'type were k ..pt as breeders.
In this well established herd the Torn

Bon boys received a rich inher-itance from
their father. They early learned the
imoortant lessons in cattle improvement.

Ves, two Itop can 11ft a 4
H. P. Cushman Engine.
It is the lightest farm ....
line built, yet even more
reliable and economical
than heavy engines.
Much more ...eMlr I11III quietbecauseofgreaterspeed.per·fect balance and Throttle
Governor. No violent ellpt_.... no fast andslow speedsthat tear enlrines to pieces.

vs.
'Loss'
THE loss of one

fat bog from chol
era, would pay the
cost of immunizing 60
pigs at weaning time.
Can you afford to take
your own risk, espec
ially . at the present.
market price of bogs?
Don't take chances!
Protect your profits!
Use Fowler's-Seruml

Stock Show an Educator
If public interest in the JnternationalLiva Stock Exposition was ever justified,this is the moment. Not only is com-

. mercial live stock production' profitableto �n unprecedented degree, but the task
of rehabilitating the industry muat be
vigorously prosecuted if the nation is to
be

.

assured of an adequate supply of
ineat.
Improvement of live stock is the need

of the hour. As cost of production in
creases, breeders and feeders cannot
achieve maximum results with the in
ferior and mediocre.grades of-cattle that
constitute too large a percentage of the
stuff now reaching market.
It is an accepted axiom that the profitis in the gain. It corresponds with the

motto of transportation specialists that
the money is 'in the straps, meaning pas
sengers who are Dot furnished seats.
Profit in. handling scrub live stock is

questionable and possible only duringperiods of abnormally high prices. If
cattle raising is to be placed on a permanently. stable basis, the present. sys·tern must be abandoned.
The management of the International

Live Stock Exposition is exploiting an
idea that is slowly gainlng ground. Ed
ucation is a proverbially slow processand progress is attained only by persistent endeavor. To insure maximum
prof its at minimum cost in the sphere of,meat production is the mission of the
International Live Stock Exposition.'I'hat mission is primarily designed to
benefit the producer, incidentally it willwork to the advantage of the carrier,the manufacturer' and the consumer;consequently its success is desirable from
many tillgles.
From a utilitarian standpoint the In

tornat.ion.rl Live Stock Exposition, whichwill this year be held from December 2
to 0, stands in t.he front rank of the
world's educational inst itubions and no
farmer or stockman can afford to stay
away.

Successful feeding of dairy cows from
an economic stanrlpo.nt involves the I

providing of an abundant supply of
p Iatable, nutritious feed, at the mini
mum cost per unit of feed, and supplyingit to the cow in such way as to secure
the largest production for feed con
sumed.

LightWeight Engine.
« B. P. only 190 lbe. Besides doing all otherfarm work. It Is the orI,lnal and lucceufulbinder enatne. for grain and corn binders. 8B. P. Z-cyllnderonly 820 Ibs. Used on Bayl'HaBea and Corn Pickers. besides all regu·

_ lar jobs. 15 B. P. 'ISO
20 B. P.12OO lbe.
Cushman en
elnes are all.
purpose engln..
- eas:v to move
around from .lob
to job. Cashman.

are lIullt
I...... lIalit
........ Not
c6eap. bat
cb_pln the
10nJr run.
Engine book
Bentfr.. ·

ORK.
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FOWLER'S troriLOf SERlml
-

is recommended by competent
Veterlnarlana-lta use is ,hoa fnsurance,FowlerSerum ia made under U.S. Vet.
erinary License No. 103. 10 our own
private laboratories. Government Inspect,ed. Fowler IosJ>GCted. sterile, free from
the germ. of all other dlseasea. It takes
lesa serum to protect yourpipwhile they
are ligbt m weight. and coata less to
vaccinate.
For eomplete "form.doDo read
the Fowler Dookiet. mailed Fr.,,�

Fowler Serum Co.,
DepL 19 Kansas Clty.I,{anN.
Fowl••••rum ••n ... ".d dl..... or '.om

a��::r.:-.:u�==;{,:::ri:::::... ·
SCDd po.t card .t ODce (or
thi. IDtereltiD, free ItOry.
There'l mODey for :vou in

CO••iDCROP SHORT
SAVE YOUR FEED

Don't buy COrD .nd pay bl,h price.. LearD howSS.OOO wide .wake larmeR make their feed I!o a thirdto. h.lflarther .Dd preveDt hog cholera byleediDIlcorrect. cooked ratioD'. Allo lIet our 10 day tri.1ofl'eron
•

HEESE. FEED COOKERS
T.nk H••tor•• HOI Trough•• Eto

Cook feed and wann tIIo ....t.r for
yOUI' bop, cattle. Iheep aDd poul.

, :r ��:k';�:�· J:e'daY:;er��::=
Attractt'f'o prices.. Haud" I or
cooklDI' leed, IcaldlDC bolltrenderlDllard. etc.

Write u. ;:; ��.�':to IP'08t.. profits. JUlt ....d :va..
a.me and adwell. Do It DOW'l

Uy NOWWHILE PRICES,
ARE LOW I
--

,HEESE. IROS. a CO.
Bo. 732

IECUlilfR. II.ICR.

DON'T CUT OUT
AShoeBoil,Capped
Bock or Bursitis

FOR

will reduce them and leave no blemi5hes,
Stops lameness promptly. Does Dot t;;is"
ter or remove the hair, and horse call be
worked. $2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 M free.

ABSORBINE, JR.. for manldDd; the ann,<!,dc
Dolment for Bolli, Bruler... Sora. IwcUincl. Varicose Veins.
AlIa,. PaiD .Dd IDBammltlo... Price 11 and IZ • bonie (a
drDIBiJtI or cIclI,ercd.WlU cd) rou more U fOIl Wllte.

W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 211 Tample St., Sprlngfleld, Mass,

�
Order Now - PROMPT DELIVERVA tractor Ihal hn proved wh.' II (an do. It has beenRiven the "acld Its'''. 'Simple - Sirona' Durable. Itmetls your .very reQuirement. The most popular. fow.'J)rlced. serviceable tractor on the market, Built up to •sllndard .t I RIGHT PRICE, A T,acto, dulrntd 10',)Iears of service. Wrlle fo.t complete description andour. latroduct0<7 Offer to Acenb., .!THE FORD T.RACTOR COMPANY�657 .UNIVERSITY AVE. S. E.

MINNEAPOUS. MINN.

MAKE YOUR BIKE
A MOTORCYCLEat a small COlI' by 118iD1r our Au_ellable outllt. FITS ANY BICYCLE. E ....

Ily attaohed,. No special tool. reQUired.
Wr:,trl�J:''::'� FREE BOOK�J1b1ng the SHAW Blcycle,Blotor,1t"taohment; Bloto!'OJ'clee, all mu"', DO"
and IIBClODd.band, 136 and·np.
.HAW ......UPACTURIIiG c;00

D.DII40a••••llu... ..-
__

When Wrltln&' to Advertisei'll,Please JllentJon KanslUl Farmer

-.

VILLAGE MARSHALL, YEARLING SHORTHOBN BULLWINNING FIRSTIN CLASS AND GRAND CHAJIIPIONSHIP AT TOPEKA AND HUTCH.INSON FAIRS.-OWNED BY 'fO�ISON BROTHERS, SHAW:O<E,E COUNTY
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KEEP STOCK GROWING
Kunsaa farmers do not fully realize the

climatic advantage we have in handling
live stock. In states to the north the

winters are long and severe and it 'takes
a lot of feed to keep cattle growing
properly through this period, It is more

eXTH'nsive to carry the stock through the

winter, both from the standpoinf of feed
and protection from the weather. A
Wisconsin "farmer who recently visited

the l{.;ANSAS FARMER office, expressed
himself most enthusiastically over the

nn tural advantages our state possesses
for live stock production,

'

'Ve do have some bad weather, bow
('WI', and there is perhaps a tendcncy to.
take chances on' their being serious

storms and cold spells resulting in a fail

ure to supply sufficient feed and shelter

for the cattle being wintered.
In the western part of our state there

is little full-feeding of cattle. The stock

bring carried through the winter.conaiats

almost entirely of calves, yearlings, and
the breeding cows. "Seldom is it advis
able to winter two-year-old steers. The

feed will be more economically used and
rrsult in greater profit when fed to

younger cattle. It is common to speak
of "roughing" cattle through the winter,
the thought being_ that they: are simply
maintained as cheaply as possible. While

getting stock through cheaply is a good
policy, there should be different degrees
(If roughing for the different cattle. It
seldom pays to carry calves through the

winter on mere maintenance rations. The

calf that eomes out in the- spring no

heavier than when be went into the win

ter, has lost money. Matll1'e cows carry
ing calves cannot profitably be 'allowed

to run down during the winter season.

They should make some gain duri'ng this
period. They can stand a little more

exposure than tho calves, and in some

instance's where there are natural wind

brr-aks or shelter they may not even reo

quire sheds. At the Hays Experiment
Station young cows bave bcen vcry suc

cessfully wintered out in a pflsture. They
had the.. shelter of a._ timbered creek and
wpre given alfalfa hay and kafir stover.

They were wintered at an average feed

co�t of four lind a half cents a day.
It is always important to bcgin the

feeding of cattle early in the season.

Heavy feeding during the last month of
the winter period cannot make up for

meager feeding in Novl'mber or Deccm
ber. While it is economy to let the
stock run on pasture as late as possible,
the suppleml'ntal feeding of rough feeds

should begin as soon as the pasture fails
to supply enough to keep the stock

growing. In some seasons_wheat pasture
is a great source of fel'd for wintering
stock cattle. In pasturing wheat, pro
vision 'should always be made to fccd tIle

cattle in the yard :when the wheat fields

would be injured by the tramping. This

is a simple matter where feed is stored
in a silo, for stock can be chnnged from

green pasture to silage and back again
to pasture with little difficulty, The

chnnge to dry feed is less easily made.

The most important point in winter·

iJlg stock is to give tllPm such care and

f('l'd as will bring them through to the

pastnre season worth more money than

when .they went into the winter. Un·

I('ss this is done, the fepd and IItbor put
into them bas been largl'ly wasted.

31 31 .11
CONFERENCE ON MARKETING

From Decembcr 4 to 9, inclusive, the
National Conference on Marketing and

Farm Credits will bold its fourth annual

f mepting in Chicago. At this meeting a

critical study will be made of the new

Farm Loan Act, taking up the matter of

suggcstions for its improvement. Title

and valuation problems will be consid

('rcd, also policy as to government lalld,
the turning of unused private lands into

farms, and the transforming of.- tenant·

operated lands into farms operated by
owners. Under the marketing head much

attention will be given to the marketing
of live stock, grain, and other farm prod
ucts, touching especially the co-operative
fentures. Representatives of ranchmen,

� 11
'

farm feeders, commission men, farm buy- pigs farro�ed by BOWS t 8t haveJ41I11. ,."
- ALFAI,,FA IN KANSAS,

ers, and eo-operative live stock shipping pl�nty of alfalfa th�ough', the winter,' J,f)e above is the title of a' report of
asaociatlons are invited to 'confer in the Will be strong and vigorou The man ,th¥ Kansas State Board 'of Agriculture.

endeavor to obtain better' prices for the wbo fe�ds 'his s_?ws all the "( �at has just come from ,the preas,'
.

It Is

producer of live stock. they will eat Will not be bothe a book of 484 pages and contahis 373

. There seems to' be a disposition to litters of puny, squeaky pigs that bring� illustrations. It is a valuable addition

make this conference-most practical. It discouragement from the start,
,

to the literature of this most valuable

is getting down to a study of marketing Of cours�, some i!ain -may be nece�-· forag� plant. ''',
-

.

problems. at first hand. Kansas should sary, but If the ehoicest; of the hay IS Kansas now has almost a million acres

be represented at tbis meeting. A few saved for the sows it wll1 not take much of alfalfa. No other'state has so large

from the state were' present last year. to keep them in good condition. It is- an area devoted to this wonderfulforage

Further information can be obtained by always dangerous to get brood sows tOI) crop.

addressing Charles W. Holman, 230 fat,. especially if it is the result 'of In the .preface it is stated that no-

South La Salle Street, Chicago, beavy grain feeding, but they should not where are conditions more favorable to

.Jf .11 .11 be allowed to get thin during the gestae the profitable production of alfalfa than

BIG COMMUNITY PROBLEM. tion period. When given plenty of al- in Kansas. 'rhe rise in importance oil

There is no more important soil prob- falfa-hay, an ear or two of corn a dllY thiB legume is one of the wonders of our

lem in Kansas than that pertaining to will be all the grain necessary to keep' agriculture. Its advent was epochal in

the organic matter in the-soil. Profit- the sow in good condit!on. ,the state's history. That it has contrib

able crop production is absolutely de- Plan to save your fmest hay for the uted handsomely to
-

the present-day

pendent on a plentiful supply of decay- BOW. It can be fed on a elenn floor or affluence of the'Kansas farmer can not

ing vegetation such as straw, leaves. even On the ground in dry weather, but be gainsaid; that it will be more largely
barnyard manure, and other wastca of the best way is to provide a suitable depended upon in' the, future is certain.

crop production. The Boils of Kansas rack. This rack should b� made so the Appreciating the advantages of alfalfa,

have, lost in thirty years' of cropping, a sows can get the hay Without tramp. the husbandmen of Kansas confidently

third of the organic matter tlwy orig- ing it., look forward to broader expansion in-

inally contained; This condition is more 31 31 .11 the possibilities of our agriculture, to

serious in the older sections of the state, BETTER STOCK TO SOUTH Increased per capito. wealth and en-t

but it must be confronted in all parts of Almost ten thousand square miles of hanced land values, to better homes and.

Kansas sooner or later. greater comforts
-

'I f territory were released from
-

quarantine
' -.'

,It is eaaier to prevent SOl s rom get- against Texas fever this fall. This re-

. The value' of this book is largely duo

ting into bad condition through lack of leased territory is in the states of Geor-
to the painstaking work done in secur

organic matter, than to .bring them back gia, South Carolina, Alabama, Oklahoma, ing information from, prominent alfalfa

after they have been 'continuously Mississippi, and California, The last- growers in various par,ts,6f the state.

cropped for thirty or forty years with named state is now on the tick-free list.' Nearly a thousand blanks-were sent out,

no thought of returning the straw, corn- This systematic cleaning up of the, each containing 115 -questions.. Every

stalks, 'or other wastes to the soil. H, Texas fever tick. infestation of the South phase of alfalfa. culture has, been cov-

J. Bower -of the extension division of ered.,.
.

the Kansas Agricultural College, has Ih's indcreasingtlthe ;hmanSd ftohr pu�ed-bredt "From the Iong-eontinued and exten-

studied this problem as it exists over
ree mg cat e. e ou

I
eou no - , 'th If If

•

K' "

"

h expect to make much progress in cattle srve experrenee WI a a a In ansas,

our state' and is {lresenting at t e vari-. t I th th says Secretary J. C. Mohler in kresenting
ous farmers' inatitute meetings the re-

improvemen as ong as ere was e tho t" t f d f I d

H
- ever-present danger from Texas fever. IS repor, a vas un 0, now e ge

sults of his investigations" e' says: -No one could afford to take chances on
with respect to its successful manage-

"Soil fertility is a 'eommunity problem.. bringing in high-priced breeding cattle ment has' accumulated. To make aeces

We should consider the fertility of the from the North. As this danter is be- sible, in 'a compact and readily under

community as a. whole and as a unit .

Iimi d d h d f th b f standable form, the essence of such

rather than to think of the separate mgd ed1l1.11nate ttlgoo ebr ,s 0 to bl' hed knowledge is the nurfose of this report.

farms of which I't I'S composed. This
an airy ca e are emg es a. IS c

Th b k' di tF t K b k
in these states, and northern breeders are

e: 00 IS IS me y a ansas 00,

'part of the program at a farmers' Instl- fit] b th" d d d f prlmarlly for Kansans, and is the result

tute moet ing offers good opportunity for pro I mg y IS merease eman or f
� d

.

t b K
good stock, Only recently R. J. Goode,

0 experICnce an expenmen s y ansas

co-operation in making the community Jr., of Alabama, purchased a carload of men, under Kansas conditioris, in the

more prosperous by creating sentiment choice Hereford cattle from J. O. South" field, tlie feed lot and the laboratory.

so Btrong that little, if any, straw, corn- ard of Morris County, Kansas. Mr.. It
has been the endeavor to combine, as

stalks, or other crop residues will be Goode is a member of the state live stock'
a whole, the views and ideas of both the

burned. The burning of materials that sanitary commission of Alabama, and scientific specialist and the practical

should be returne'd to the Boil is just as has been quite influential in bringing
farmer. The growers themselves, in re

destructive to the community welfare as b t h dId' t' f h plyirig to the questionnaire that was

to have a factory lose its buildings"by
a ou t e �ra ua era Ica Ion 0 t e

-

Bent them, have been heavy contrl'butor's

fl're."
Texas fever m that state. He visited a

d h d
-

th N rth 'th th to this work. Their replies, which have

Soil samples were collected last sum- �doO 'mfalnyt, er s Ind ettl °t
WI

I the been painstakingly analyzed, digested

mcr I'n a.ll the communl'tl'{"S where second-
I ea 0 oca mg goo ca e 0 supp y ed' d t t' II

d f th ttl' d t
.

h' h
an summarize, represen essen la y

year extl'nsion schools were to be' held �::t:
0 e ca e In us ry III IS, ome

the point of view of the farmer him-

this winter, These samples IIR-ve all self; while the excellent articles by ex-

been analyzed for organic matter and Our Kansas breeders should cultivate perts represent more especially the sci-

nitrogen in order to show what has been this new market for impro"ed stock, It entific point of view.
_ The volume is

lost through continuous cropping. Carc- is an cncouraging feature of the pure- presented with the sincere hope that it

fully arranged exhibits of these sD.mples brcd live stock business. The time is not may be of value to all, but particularly

have been made for these communitics. far distant when Texa,s fever will be a to the Kansas farmer."

TI d·s lay I'n publl'c plac and thin'" of the. past, and as the tick-free
ley are on I, p es" This report will be sent free on .re-.

'11 b d"' d t t' n p territory widens, the demand for good
WI e use ,or emons ra 10 urposes �uest as long as the supply lasts. Ad-

h'l th hI" s ss'on breeding stock is certain to rapidly in-
w lee sc 00 IS III e I •

ress J. C. Mohler, Secretary Kansas

This work should be of great value in crease.

31 .11 _ State Board of Agricu_lture, Topeka.
bringing .whole communities to a realiza- ..

tion of what it means to permit the soil In the death of John MacDonald, Kan-
FARM .1ILO·A.1IN P3IRI'MER

. to 'run down in organic matter. sans bave lost one of tneir staunchest

X 31' .11 friends in the work of bettering the edu· The Federal Farm Loan Board lias

ALFALFA FOR BROOD SOWS cational advll'lltages of the state. Through completed its tour of the United States

The farmers making the most profit his monthly publication, the Western which was for the purpose of determine

from pork production are those using School Journal, and through his influence ing the best locations for - the twelve

alfalfa most extensively. With corn at in other ways, he worked untiringly for farm loan banks. It will probably make

a dollar a bushel, the cost of growing this worthy cause. The secret of his public its decisions as to the boundaries'

and finishing a hog is a most important influence for good, and his estimate of of ·the districts and the location of the

factor. All along the line the ri�ht use the value of ideals, ·are found in words various banks by ,the first of the year.

of alfalfa brings about economy III pork written by him in his January, 1912, After these points' are settled, it will

production, We have in mind now the School Journal, at the time .of his aged not take long for the banks to get ready

lise of alfalfa bay as a feed for winter· mother's deatll. Aftcr telling of her life, for husiness. ,

ing brood sows, A mature sow will eat his tribute closed with thcse words: Since making this tour of tile country

alfalfa hay like a steer. Those who "1'hese memories- and the firm hopc that the board has been flooded with inquir

'have never had alfalfa experience in con- we shall meet again, I would not ex- iI'S about this bill. To meet tllese many

nection with pork production, somntimes change for all the wealth, place and questions, a circular has been prepared

consider it a Joke to speak of feeding . power this old world can give or take entitled "The Farm I,oan Primer." Thll

hay to hogs, It is not a joke to tbe away."
information is given in the form of ques-

man who has UBl'd it in cutting down 31 31 .11 tiolls ,and answers, the questions being

his winter feed bill, There is no safer' The popUlation of the United States those most frequently coming to the

or better feed for the mature brood sow has increased by 24,000,000 people in the bolird, A careful reading of this booklet

during the winter season than fine last fifteen years, and'the number of will supply full information on how to

fourth.cutting alfalfa. It has about the beef animals has decreased 6,000,000 and take advantage of this rural credit act.

Sllme chcmical analysis and nutrient sbeep 10,OO(},OOO, while hogs have in. It can be secured free by addressing th,

value 'as bas bran, and will be eaten with creased only 11,000,000.
' Federal Farm Loan Board, Washington

almost no waste, 31 .11 .11 D. C. \

The saving in feed is· not by any means It costs more to produce clean milk 31' 31 31

the most important advantage in using than dirty milk. The difference in cost

alfalfa for wintering brood sows. The is health insurance.
The forty-eight states are now spend

i'lg $280,000,000 a year' on good roads.
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"FARM_ POULTRY . HOUSE PLAN
Comfort in Winter, Plenty ofLfght and Good Ventilat'ion lmportant Features

/

LIGHT from all sides, ventilation in
aummer as well as winter, and a
comfortable house during extremes

'n temperature, are features of thc Mis·
souri poultry house, a new type which
has been designed and is being recom
mended by ibe lIiasGu,!"i College of Agriculture.
This house ,was designed by H. L.

Kempster of the departmcnt of poultryhusbandry, to meet the demands for a.
house of such size as to accommodate the
average farm flock. Features of this_
house are windows on all sides, an ar
rangement which has advantages because
the light is 80 distributed that the habit
of laying eggs on the floor is discour
aged and also thcre is no piling up of
the litter in dark corners due to the hen
facing the light when she scratches, be
cause there are no dark comers.
Another feature is the excellent sum

mer ventilation which can be easily pro·vided by removing the windows. This
permits free circulation of air.. Addi·
'tional c;omfort in summer is furnished
by the use of a straw loft which acts as
.an insulation, protectin� the hens from
the extreme heat. ThIS 10ft of straw'
also tends to keep the house dry duringthe winter. '

The fanawing is from the circular de-
scribing the' house: '

"Since the average farm poultry flock
in Missouri is from 100 to 150 hens, thishouse is twenty feet s9uare, being the,

::oost economical -to construct, and af
fording a maximum amount of floor
:lpace. The ridge of the roof' runs north
.and south, the roof being of equal spans.Thc walls are five feet at the eaves. It
is eleven feet high at the peak. The
south-side contains a door in the center
and a window 2 x 3 feet on e!J-Ch side of
the door. Thcse windows are placedhigh enough to afford 8 tblrty-Ineh opening, beneath, one foot above the floor
and ei:tending the entire length each side
of' th� door,

.

This opening is covered
with wire screcn which keeps the hens .in
and the sparrows out.

o

On the east and west sides ar.e two
windows each two fcet high and three
fcct wide. On the north end ncxt to
thc floor is a. six-light 8 x Ifl-Ineh glasswindow, An arrangcment which admits
light from all directions has decided ad
vantages because the light is 'so distrlb
utcd that there are no dark corners, thus
discouraging the laying of eggs on the
floor. Also, when light comes from onc
direction the hcn alwlloYs faces in that
dlrcction when she scratches. In conse-
queneefhere is gradual movement of the
littcr toward the back side of the house,
When light is evenly distributed this
trouble is eliminated. One hen scratches

j
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in one direction and another in anothcr
and the litter never piles up on the dark
side of the house, because there are no
dark sides in such a house.

VENTILATION IMPORTANT FEATURE
Another decided advantage in having

openings on all sides is the excellent
summer ventilation which can be af
forded by removing tho windows. This
is an important point and should not -be
ovcrlooked in constructlng a house under
Missouri conditions. Summer ventilation
is as' important as winter ventilation.
During the wintcr the success of ven

tilation 'of this type depends upon hav
ing the east, west, north, and roof en
tirely alr-tight so that wind will drive
into the house only a short distance and
never, back to the roosts which are on the
north side. There is a gradual move
ment of the air from the inside out, thus
insuring an abundance 'of ventilation
tion has an advantage over all other
vcntilation because it requires no adjust-

Comforta.,hle
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ing, never plugs up, and always works.
This type of venttlation will adapt itselfto tempcrature changes without the eon
stant attention of the attendant and in
this way reduces to a minimum the labor
of caring for the house. It probablymeets the rcquirements of a simple, efficient farm poultry house more nearlythan any house that has been previouslydesigned,
The walls are of car siding, running

up and down, which forms a tight and
attractive wall. The roof is made of
shiplap covered with shingles.

DffiT FLOOR ECONOMICAL
The 1I00r is made of dirt which is an

economical and durable type. Dirt Boors
are very efficient if properly constructed.
In constructing a dirt 1I00r there should
be a. wall six to eight inches high. A
fill of four inches of coarse material,such as cinders, should be made to prevent damp floors from the rise of water.
On top of the tamped cinders should be

Floor For
mals from the necessity of standing and
Jying in wet, cold, unhealthful quarters.For this improvement nothing has been
found to excel in effectiveness creosoted
yellow pine blocks. The wood blocks
!Det only make an ideal floor for horse
stalls and dairy barns, but they are

particularly" desirable in farrowinghouses for hogs. The block floor not
only is warmer than earth or concrete,but the, preservative uscd in the wood
creosote--is a powerful disinfectant and
insecticide and absolutely eradleates
vermin. �

Laying a creosoted ycllow pinc block
floor is a. comparatively simple process,easily accomplished without the aid of
skilled labor. The important points in
making .a first 'class Job are care and
thoroughness. If the barn, stable or

IT IS onl, in recent years that the
dairyman, the stock feeder and the
breeder have learned that care for

the comfort, contcntment and generalhealth of their animals is as surely productive of profits as is generous feeding.The r�sult is that the provision of bet
ter shelter and improved sanitary eondl- '

tions have materially aided in the de
velopment and Increased efficiency of
special purpose animals. The time has

I passed when farm stock, however boun
tifully fed, are expected to produce sat
isfactory profits if they arc exposed to
inclement weather or housed in dark
draughty uncomfortable and unsanitary
quarters. Light, air, warmth and clean
beds are regarded as just as cRtlCntial
as abundant feed and quality or highclass individuality in the animals them
selves.
Such care and attention is nowhere

more productive of good results than in
the quarters provided for dairy stock
and brood sows. Both the quality and
quantity of milk given by a. cow im
prQves with every reasonable addition to
her comfort, and the expense of provid
ing warm, clean farrowing houses for�-

hogs is quickly repaid in more and bet
ter pigs and in the improved condition
of the brceding stock. One modem
measure that promises to find general
adoption among progressive farmers is
the sanitary, comfortable floor in dairybarns and hog houses, relieving the am-

SECTION THBO�GR ROUSE

farrowing house has a stiff clay base, noother foundation, exccpt a sand cushion,is needed for the blocks, provided the
clay is smooth and tamped evenly with
a slight slope for drainage. If the floor
base is sof't; there should be a founda-
,tion of three inches of concrctc. This
concrete is composed of one part Portland cement, thr.ce parts clean sand and
six parts gravel or broken rock, sized
one-fourth to one and one-half inches.
The sand and cement should be thor
oughly mixed dry, then sufficient water
added to make a thin mortar, after which
the broken stone is turned in and well
mixed, This should, be spread evenlyover the earth base, well tamped and
smoothed ovcr the surface.'
When the concrete is well hardcned

it should be lct stand four to eight days

END ELEVATION

placed two or thrce inches of damp clay, which should be packed well and then
permitted to dry SQ that it will harden.On top of the clay should be placed,half an inch of loose dirt. The clayprevents the dirt and straw from mix
ing with the cinders to such an extent
as to cause the moisture to rise. A cov
ering of a foot or more of straw will
kcep 'the floor dry at all times.
The greatest objections to dirt floors

are the possible invasion of .rate, tl,lefact that the straw will become dirtyquicker than with a cOncrete floor, and
also dust rising, which in' many eaacs
has caused throattrouble. However, be-
cause of the low cost of construction, thedirt floor can be safely recommended
and it will prove very efficient.
The roosts should be level at the back;four feet high, fourteen inches from the

wall, twelve inches apart, and made of
2 x 4's with rounded corners. Poles twoinches in diameter, if firmly placed, will
serve the purpose nearly as well. Eightinches beneath the roosts is placed a
droppings platform, which keeps the
floor clean and increases the floor spaceavailable, for other purposes. Under
neath the droppings platform are plae'edth.e nests. There should be eight Inchesof roosting space for each bird and one
nest for every six or seven hens.
Joists or collar beams are' placed in

the house just high enough to afford
head room. In order to prevent the birds
from roosting on these, they are covered
with inch boards four inches wide placedtwo inohes apart. This forms a loft
which is fillcd with straw. The straw
acts as a sort of sponge by absorbingboth dampness and hcat and helping' tokeep the house drier ill the winter time
and cooler in the summer time:
Fced should be stored in two boxes

with sloping tops hung on the wall.
This teaches the hens that the house is
the source of their food supply and dis
courages them from secking other placesfor their food.
A slat-bottomcd coop should be placedunder the caves for the confinement of

any 'hens which show signs of broodiness.This keeps them out of nests which
.
should be occupied by laying 'hens .and
eauses them to begin laying again.Prices vary greatly from place to
place, and while such a house can be
constructed for $25 in' some sectfons of
Missouri where native lumber is ,abun·
dant and cheap, in most sections it will
probably cost about $1 a hen or a little
less to build such a house. It will ae
commodate from 120 to 115 hens, de·
pending in part on the breed, and, asidefrom the painting, will cost about $120in most sections of the state.

Stock
-thcre is placed: on it a half inch of
well screened sand and cement, three
parts of the former to one of the latter.
Immediately before the blocks are laid,
sprinkle the sand and cement with a
hand sprinkler and on it set the blocks
so their surface shall be smooth and the
joints close. Level the surface, if neees
sary, by light tamping. Brush sand over
the floor, that minute spaces between
the blocks may be filled.
When an entire floor is to be pavedwith the yellow pine- blocks, an expansion joint from half an inch to an inch

should be providcd for around the four
walls by placing a strip of plank againsteach wall before the blocks are laid.
When the blocks are set firmly and
brought to, an cvcn bcaring, rcmove the
strips and fill the spaces with asphalt,cement or paving pitch filler, heated
until it runs like water.
It is only recently that it has been

possible to obtain creosoted yellow pineblocks and lumber from retail dealers
generally, so the farmer has been one
of the last to profit by the, most ef·
fcctive wood preserving treatments.
Creosoting posts and other timbers has
been practiced to some extent by far!ll"
ers, simply dipping the wood, but that
method is not nearly so effective as the
factory treatmcnt in which the wood is
incased in an 'Rir·tight receptacle, the
air exhausted, and the creosote forced
into the wood under heavy pressure.

I,
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FARMING COM'PLEX BUSIN:ESS
I

Requires -[nformation CO,vering
THE

statement is sometimes made
that one does not �eed to atudy
to be a successful farmer. The

facts are that! a farmer needs to do as

much or even more studying than the
man who follows other lines of business.

Farming is a complicated business. It
has to do with -the production of plants
and stock and the marketing of ibis

produce. l

In the growing of crops, much depends
upon soil fertiHty, work, weather, weeds,
insects, and fungi or plant ·diseases. In
the early days soil fertility was not an

important question in farming, but to-
· day it is getting to be one of the leading
queatloris, The ground is washing very
much more and the sal\le efforts will not

produce -the crops that they did years
ago. This is principally due to tbe loss
of organic matter and can be remedied

by the use of barnyard manure, green
manure, and propel' cultivation.
As weeds use up both moisture and

plant food, they materially influence the

yields of our field crops. 'The country
now has many weeds that were unknown

twenty years ago, and every year new

weeds are added to this list. The farmer
should recognize both the seed and the

growing plant. oNhe worst weeds ·that
he has to' contend ,Vith and Sl10Uld know
the easiest and most effectlv.a way of

getting rid of them. The following is a.

Jist of the bad weeds tho.t are common

today in this country: Cockle, manroot,
smartweed, sunflower, squirrel tail, giant
ragweed, catnip, pepper grass, shepherd's
purse, burdock, thistle, wild carrot, wild
parsnip, water hemlock, velvet weed,
bracted plantain, purslane. ragweed, sor
rel, bindweed, morning glory, buffalo

burr, bull nettle, cheat, cockleburr, crab
grass, dandelion, sourdock, daisy flea

bane, chicory, dodder, foxtail, iron weed,
jimson weed, lamb's quarter, pigweed,
wild lettuce, milkweed, mustard, and
buckhorn. How many of them do- rou
recognize when you see them grOWing,
and how many of them do you recognize
by the seed when you go to buy clover,
timothy, Wheat, oats, or any other field
seeds' .

Tbe list of insects, too, is quite foro.
midable and is increasing in length.
Some of these insects are' our friends;
that is, they help us in our farming op
era tions, so should be protected. The

aphis lion, dragon fly, praying mantis,
ladybug, ichneumon fly, techinid fly, and
honey bees belong to this class. Most
farmers today do not recognize these in
sects, and the majority of men would

·
destroy the mass of praying mantis eggs

·
if ther found it in their orchard.
A lIst of the worst insects would in-

·

clude the ants, plant lice, apple cureullo,
plum curculio, flat-headed and round-

Wi J,eRa, n 9 e '0 f' Su1Jject�
may reeognlee the contagious diseasea

!lnd :do our part in helping the�veter
lDarlan stamp tbem out. In veterinary
work, the same as in human practiee, it
is often true that as much depends UPOJl
the care that the patient receives 8S

upon the medicine given.
'.

It is necessary to make a study of
marketing conditions. Today the -snar

kets for our standard crops and meat
animals are very much better ,than tbey
were in the "good old days," and the
farmer gets very much more his lor,.pre
duce than- be-used to get. However, the

�

high cost of Jiving, or the' cost of high
Jiving. is a modern thing, and' there is
a much greater differcnce between the
price reeeived b'y the producer-rand the
final price to the consumer than there
was in the olden times. The farmer
should work his head a little to make

Ihis produce net him more and if inel-
� dentally the price to the consumer is
reduced, the demand for farm produce

.....--------------------------.....------...... will be increased. There is room for &

great deal of improvement along this
line, particularly' in"- the. marketing of
apples and other perlshable. products.
The same fruit that we sell for 30 and
40 cents a bushel, costs from $1 to $4
a bushel at retail in the city.
In this discussion of, farming, the

things 'thAt have been changing more

rapidly and with which many farmers
are not thoroughly familiar, have been

emphasized. Selection and storing of
seed, preparation of seed bed, time and
rate of seeding, cultivation, time and
method of harvesting, and a like num

ber of items concerning the hand,ing of
live stock have been omitted entirely.
Many of the things mentioned can be
controlled by.the farmer who is posted,
whether his neighbors take care of their
problems or not, However, many of the
problems can be solved successfuUY only
by-·community effort, and the larger the
community working together, the quicker
and more easily will success be attained.

.
Prominent in this latter class are the.
control of weeds that are spread by the
wind or by wild animals, the control of
insects that fly or travel considerable.

distances, the control of many of the
fungi, -and the control of eontagious dis
eases. In Atchison County 160 promi
nent farmers who have realized that
these things are so, have banded together
and secured, a man to help them get and
spread information and get the organ
izations to work on the community
problems.
Verily, "farming is a profession requir

ing more shrewdness t)lan law, more'
technical training than medicine, more

uprightncss than theology, more brains
and resourcefulness than pedagogy."

COMMUNITY PICNIC, ABGONiA.-BEBE SPIRIT OF CO-OPERATION IS STRONG

headed apple tree borers, peach tree

borer, army worm, fruit tree 'bark

beetles, corn biJIbugs, blister beetles,
"Pear blister mites, thrips, buffalo ·tree'

hoppers, codling moth, cabbage looper,
eadelle, canker worm, red humped cater

pillar, yellow-necked caterpillar, chinch

bug, clover hay' :worm, Colorado potato
beetle, corn ear worm, striped cucumber
beetle, currant worm; cut-worms, fall

army worm, flea. beetle, garden web

worms, granary weevil, greater straw

worm, grasshoppers, hawk moths, Hes
sian fly, melon aphis, scale insects, 17-

year locust, snowy tree cricket, squash
bug, stalk borer, white grub, wire worm.

It is important that we know the life

history of tbese insects in order that
we may know how they may most easily
and most effectively be controlled.

.

New fungus dlseases have been intro
duced until at present nearly every plant
that we grow has some fungus enemies.
The more common fungus diseases of
field crops are smut in Wheat, oats, com
and the sorghum crops; rust of wheat
and oats; ergot in the hay., In the
orchard and garden they include blister
canker, black canker, apple blotch, apple
scab, peach scab, black rot, bitter rot,
brown rot, leaf spot, anthracnose, potato
scab, and dry rot of the potato. These

fungi in many cases have gained such a.

foothold that they prevent the maturing
of .any marketable fruit in our orchards
and reduce the yields of practically every
crop that we grow.

. In stock raising, the factors involved
are care, feed, insects, fungi, and in

juries and diseases. The care and feed

ing of our live stock is much the same

that it was years ago except that the

prices of feeding stuffs have changed and
new feeding stuffs such as silage, cotton
seed meal, tankage, etc., have been in
troduced. On account of the great in
crease in the price of grain, it is no

longer possible to raise and fatten stock
most economically ",ithout the use of
both leguminous roughages and some of
these high priced protein concentrates.

However, if these high priced foods are

not used properly, we ;Will lose instead
of making money by using them.

Some of the insects that cause losses
in the live stock 'business are the corn

ear worm, the ox warble, the bot fly, the.
screw worm, intestinal -worms, lung
worms, scab of hogs, and lice of horses,
cattle and hogs. I have omitted men

tioning the parasites of sheep because in
this county, and in most sections of
Kansas, they are unimportant, there be
ing three times as many dogs as there
are sheep. .

.

Some of the worst fungi are the molds·
that attack the feeds which stock con

sume. These frequently cause serious
trouble. The more common and impor
tant diseases affecting cattle are tuber
culosis, contagious abortion, impaction
of the rumen, and milk fever. Horses
have colic, heaves, �landers, colt-ill or

shipping fever, lockjaw, bone diseases,
poor conformation, collar sores, wire
cuts,. etc. Cholera, pneull\onia, and
tuberculosis are the diseasea responsible
for our greatest losses among hogs. It
is important that we understand some

thing about the diseases of stock, Dotl in
order to get rid of the services of the
veterinarians, but to'know when 'the vet
erinarian should be called and when he
is not needed. Also in order that 'We

·Woodson . County
FOR

several years Woodson County
has been holding an annual grain
and stock show at Yates Center,

where buildiags and equipment were ar
ranged especially for this purpose. In
connection with this final' grain and
stock show, County Superintendent Eliz
abcth Spencer has been holding school
fairs. .

On account of the severe dry"weather
in that section of the state, it was de
cided some months ago that the grain
lind stock show would not be held this

year. However, Miss Spencer felt that
she must continue her exhibits for the

young people, and especially this year,
since she had a. large number of boys
and girls enrolled in the club werk, Ar

rangements were made by her with the

people having charge of the grain and
stock show, to use the buildings for the
exhibit of the children's work.

Some of the business men and other
friends of Miss Spencer thought that she
would be undertaking too much to try
to plan for an exhibit made up wholly
of tbe children's work, but she bad faith
in her teachers and in the members of
her school boards, ana plans were made

for "" school fair and club exhibit to be \

held October 6.
o The corn and pig club boys, and the

sewin�, gardening and canning club boys
and gIrls were all asked to prepare ex

hibits. Each school district was also
:,�.

/

asked to prepar� an exhibit of school

work, also an exhibit representing farm

and home work.
Of the sixty-five school districts in

the county, sixty-one prepared exhibits
and had them on exhibition. Parents
were permitted, to help the children in
making the school exhibit. Each dis
trict was allotted a. booth in the stock

pavilion and Ii. number of the districts
had exhibits equally as good as are seen

Children�s
at county fairs. One district showed
fifty-five varieties of grain, fruits, vege
tables, and grasses. The school work
was especially good. Most of these ex

hibits were brought into Yates Center
on Thursday and put up by the parents,
then on Friday the schools were dis
missed and everybody came.

All the club work was put in a special
building. It contained com, frulta, sew
ing, and- canning. Some extra. good corn

/'

ONE KANSAS CORN CLUB :MEMBER "SN¥,PED" AT HIS WOBK

Fair
-,

'exhibits were made by the corn club

boys, and the sewing work of the girla
was unusually good. A special program
was arranged for �Thursday' night and

Friday, with a special meeting for the
members of school boards. This meeting �

was addressed by State Superintendent
Ross.
In each booth representing the differ

ent school districts a book was placed so
.. that each parent and representative from

the district could register. Prizes were

offered for the district· registering the

largest number. Another prize was. of
fered to the district whose representa
tives traveled the greatest number of
miles. .It was estimated that more than

4,0'U0 people came in Friday tp see the _.

exhibits. _

The school exhibits were judged by
Miss Hattie E. Woods of Garnett and
Otis E. Hall of Manbattan. An illus
trated lecture on club work was given on

Thursday night and on Friday an ad=
dress on club work WBS given before tbe

parents, teachers, and members of the
school board.
'I'hoae people who saw this exhibit felt

that it was one of the most successful
events ever held in Woodson County and
some members of the stock show are

saying that hereafter this feature mus'
not be omitted from any of their future

programs.
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"'-�.�'-Has been continuously malclng
WAGONS.,BUGGIES.,HARNESS

For evezyform use since r8s2
SEE THE STUDEBAI<ER DEA'LEl\

Wewill have some Big Specials10oller Fur Shippers throughoutthe coming Fur Season. It will
pay you to get your name OD our
malllDg list at ODce.
Your success depends on the

Fur Bouse you ship to. Start
Right. Ship your Ilrst lot to �s.Our returns will convince you.
Write today lor our Iree book.� Facts,.. -Price Lillt, Tags and

prices OD Traps, Baltll, Supplies.
The Trapper. Fur HOUle

ABRAHAM FUR CO.
BS Abraham BIde., St. Loul_, MOo

LET US TAN
YOUR HIDE.
Cattle or Horse hide, CIlIf, Dog', Deer

orany kind or skin with hair or rur on.w. ta" end 'Inlah them "Iohl I makethem into coata (tor men Aud women),robes, ruR'S or R'iovea wben ordered.
Your tur E'oodswill cost, you lesil tha.nto buy them, a.nd be wortb more. OurIlluatrated 08talol gives a lot ot tnrormeeton wbich every stOCK raisershOUld bave, but we never send out thl."faluable book except upon request.It tell. how to teke oil and care tOI"hldes; hoW' and when we .,a� the ".Ightboth way. I about our safe dyeing process which il!l a tremendous advantageto the customer. especially on 110'••

:��'d�:'� ��I!e ·t��p\\e:��;e����:I�dormy. eto. It you want .. copy .end UI,.our correa, addresB.
Tbe (roDY FriSian Par Compall)',Ii7I LJeU Ave.••oweller. N•.Y.

Tyson Bros. of McAllaate r, Kansas, ownersof the famous Uneeda herd of Dur ocs, writethat their herd is doing fine. This is oneof the richly-bred he rds of Durocs In Kan
sas and they have the type that makes the
profitable feeders. This year they haveraised one of the best lots of spring pigs Inthe history at the herd.

Fred B. Caldwell. of Howar-d, Kansas.held his arm ua l full. pig sale on November1 as advertised, and made a n average on
1hirty head of March and April spring pigsflf $58.40. The competition was keen �orBig Bob boars and gilts arid they made amuch higher average. Mr. Caldwell isbreeding a fine lot of sows to his greatboar. Caldwell's Big Bob. and they will goIn his bred sow sale to be held February20. 1917.

W. J. Strong, of Morn n, Kansas, hn s .announced a dispersion sn io of jacl;;s and Jennets to be held November 22. He will cat
aiog his entire herd of mammoth jaeks and
jennets for this sa le . a nd the offering will
Inciulle jacks from three to six years old,from 14-2 Inches to 1 !i-3 inches standard.with eight to nine-Inch bone. The jennets
are a very se lec t lot. A number of t hem
nre bred to W. D. Gotts' 1.260-pound herd
jack. He will also sell a choice lot ofbrooll mares, mules and cattle.

Phil H. Jones of Na sh o t a b , Wis .• a wenknown breeder of Brown Swiss cattle who
recently visited friends In Ka nsaa, believesthat on account of the naturally favorableeondtttons there Is a great future for theilalsy business In this state. Mr. Jones llvesIn the heart ot Wisconsin's dairy district andten years ago established a herd of pure"red Brown Swiss cattie. He now has akerd at thirty head of heavy-producing cowsand has round the Brown Swls. very profit•.ble. He has a cbolce lot of young stock in.'a berd aired by some of the best sire" ofthe br.eed and all out (If hoavv-prouucrnulams.

TRAPPERS
Send for OUr special price list

before making shipments to any
_(lne. Our prices will In creaso your
-._ '9.. fur income this season.
� You don't guess about

;! your prlccs when get-.

tlng ours, but get the
highest always. When
shipping to us you sa ve
the middleman's profit.We guarantee entire sa tlsfaction and quickreturns, pay express charges. nnd when so

requested hold shipments sopar-a t e for yournpnrovat of returns. \\'Ilnted ut once, 50.000KllnAas Skunk SkioR.
FRED WHITE, The KonsRs Fur 1Ilan,Beloit, KansllH.

FreeBaits.Fnr Trappers

\.

FARMER

Kansas Farmer
November 11, 1916

Dairy Club
C t; £

I
WAS very glad to receive your last
letter, since you answered all of myquestions so fully.I was slow in sending in last month's

reports for it took me some time to figure them out and make sure they were
right. However, I omitted putting downwhat my roughage consisted of. It was
green corn fodders, I have purchased twotons of alfalfa hay at $8 a ton, but onaccount of the recent rain I have beenunable to haul it home. I am sure Delphiwill do better when I add alfalfa to herration.
I am feeding the calf eighteen poundsof skim milk a day with a tablespoon of

corn meal mush in each feed and onehalf pound of corn chop daily. He is
now about seven weeks old. 'Vould youadvise feeding shelled corn instead of
corn chop at this age, and when would
you increase the amount? He also runsin a small lot of nice blue-grass and has
prairie hay.
The cow and calf are both stabled atnight and during stormy weather.I had some pictures taken but the calrefused to stand still and they are no.

very good. I will try and have moretaken the latter part of this week.I am getting thirty-two cents a poundfor my butter now.
We had our fair and farmers' institutehere last week. I took a pound of butterbut only received second prize. There

was no cash awarded-just ribbons. I
was not there to see it judged, but thejudge said it was not salty enough butotherwise it was very good. On the program for the first evening the speakerfrom Manhattan showed lantern slidesof labor-saving devises, 'which pictureshe had picked up on his travels over thestate, all devices being in actual use on
some Kansas farm. One showed a milkhouse with a large barrel in one corner,the water being pumped into this by awindmill. The overflow from this barrel
ran into a. cement tank. Below this tank
was another shelf on which the crocksand cream cans were kept. Our speakerinformed us that by the use of thissimple device for cooling the cream, thisfarmer was able to deliver a good quality of cream even though he lived seventeen miles from the station.
I have learned a great deal from ourclub work already, and find it very in

teresting. - THERESA O'MARA, AndersonCounty.

It is not a good plan to feed meal of
any kind in the skim milk. Corn mealand other meals contain large amountsof starch. The digestion of starch requires that it be chewed. There are digestive juices in the mouth that must bemixed with the starch in order to haveit properly digested. In the real youngcalf these digestive juices are not pres.ent in the mouth and until they are itcannot digest starchy grains. At the
age of about three weeks the calf canbegin to digest starch, but the grainshould be so fed that he cannot swallowit without chewing. In teaching thecalf to eat grain, it is trsually better touse it in the dry meal form because themeal will stick to his mouth and he will
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thus get a taste for it. As soon as the
calf has acquired the taste for grain itis better to feed shelled corn instead of
corn chop or mea 1.
If the calf is to be fattened for mar

ket, it should be given about all the
grain it will clean up. If it is to be de
veloped as a dairy cow, the amount of
grain should be limited. A calf seven
weeks old could be fed with profit, fromthree-quarters to a pound of shelled corn
daily. It is also a good plan to add
some oats 'if they do not cost more perpound than corn.
It is always better to feed the youngen If prairie hay than alfalfa hay. Al

falfa is likely to be too loosening in its
effect, and skim milk contains plenty of
protein. Alfalfa is very rich in proteinand is usually fed when the rest of the
ration is lacking in this nutrient.
We are glad to note that this club

member is carefully protecting her cow
und calf from cold and stormy weather.
They cannot do their best unless uroperly sheltered at such times.

Reading Milk Scale
Some of our dairy club members do

not know 'how to record the weight of
the milk when weighed on a 'scale graduated in tenths of pounds. We find on
some of the records that tbo weight is
recorded in pounds and twentieths. This
use of common fractions greatly complicates the addition. On the dial of thescale there are ten spaces between the.
pounds. Between these graduations are
small marks. When the hand- of the

_. dial stands halfway between the eighthand ninth long graduations, some haverecorded it as seventeen-twentieths,which of course is correct, but the sim
ple way is to write it as a decimal
eighty-five hundredths. In each ease the
"five" in the second decimal place is
equivalent to one-twentieth. 'Whenever
the hand stands halfway between the
longer lines on the dial, write the number of the line just passed in the first
place after the decimal point, and put"five" in the second or hundredth place.Written in this way, you will have nofractions to bother in adding the col
umn. It is important to see that thedecimal point is placed right.
Did you send your October feed andmilk records to us in time to reach thisolllce by November 10? This is the date

they should be in our hands each month.Will yon send your milk sample to Manhattan November 15? When you do not
attend to this promptly, it delays the
return of all mcmbera' tests, If youhave been sending your samples and records on time, this is not written for you.If you have not been n ttendlng to these
matters in It businesslike way, read theselines carefully and often and rememberthese dates.

All animals require plenty of good,pure water. This is especially true ofthe milking cow, as water constitutes
more than three-fourths of the total
volume of milk. The water supply,therefore, demands the dairyman's most
careful attention.

Rea d T his
WE ARE still waiting for answers to several letterswritten different members of the Dairy Club. Areyou one of these? If you are, won't you write tous today and save us the extra trouble of having to writeyou a second letter to get the information for which wehave asked?

We are still holding promises from several of the clubmembers to send us pictures of their cows. We hope youwill not forget this promise but will send us a good, clearpicture soon. Of course we want you in the picture withyour cow-and either put your hat back far enough so yourface will be clear, or take your hat off. We and the othermembers of the club like to know what you look like.Then, there are just three members who owe us a fewcents on milk sample bottles and corrosive sublimate tablets. If you are one of these, won't you please send in thestamps to cover this debt? This is a small matter, but oneyou should give prompt attention.
.

If any of these paragraphs mean you, won't you Jet ushear from you right away?



-but it wouldn't-
�

be a Reo!
Are you one of 'those who, just because you can't get a Reo on the
minute, are thinking of accepting as a substitute. a car that is your
"second choice?"

Or are you one of those who think perhaps you can get as good value
in some automobile of lesser reputation?

If you are in doubt on any point, let us just say this:

Take aReo, and have itmade in any other factory-and it wouldn't
be a Reo.

It isn't design alone-there are no radical features of design in
Reo cars•.

Nor is it factory equipment-all automobile factories have about
the same machines. Reo, being a-leader, is always a few months
ahead of most-but machine tools are practically standard.

Nor could one say that Reo mechanics are all more skilled-others
can hire good mechanics too.

That'swhywe say that ifyou took Reo design and Reo specifications
. and had the car made up in some other plant, still it would not

be a Reo.

It's the Reo spirit-that indefinable but still tangible thing that
pervades the whole Reo organization from General Manager down
to the LastMan in the Shops, that gives to this product the quality
that has come to be known as Reo.

We like to call it good intent-for after all that is the determining
factor.

It is the desire of the Reo Folk to make the best automobiles it is
possible to make.

.

Not the most, but the best. Not quantity, but quality, is the
Reo goal.
And every Reoman-from the Chief Engineer to the Final Inspec
tor-is imbued with that spirit, is actuated by that desire to make
good, dependable automobiles. Better than others.

Visit the Reo plant. You will be welcome-the doors are always
open. ReoFolk, proud of theirwork, are glad to show you through.
Note the atmosphere of the place. Watch the workers-listen to
the remarks you'll hear.

No one asks-"How many did we make yesterday?" as you hear
in so many factories npwadays.
For that isn't the thought uppermost in the minds ofReo workmen.

It's how many parts were discarded, turned back by the inspectors
-because of some error so slight it would "pass" in most plants.

There's no secret-no necromancy-about Rec. quality or how it

.gets into the product.
.

It's the result of that fervent desire of the Reo Folk to make Reo
cars excel-and the eternal vigilance that results from that desire
-that is responsible for Reo quality, Reo stability, Reo low cost of

upkeep, and finally, Reo preference-Reo demand.

Is it any wonder that Reo cars are known as "The Gold Standard
of Values?"

Reo Motor Car Company
Lansing, Michigan
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When you buyPrinceAlbert
,you are getting quality/

Quick as that P. A. flavor strikes-in, you'll real.
I be you've received all. you paid for in tobacco,
I quality-not coupons or premiums I State or
\ national restrictions on coupons or premiumscan
in no way affect Prince Albert's sale. Quality
has been the only inducement Prince Albert hEis
ever offered smokersl
You've heardmany an earful about the Prince

Albert patented process that cuts out bite and
parch and letsyousmoke your fillwithoutacome
back! Itproves out every hour o£the day/

BusinessPleasure In. Dairy
butter. Her average fat test for th4
whole year was 3.68 per cent. Besldes
holding the world's record for both milJi
and butter in the junior four-year-old
class, she is the only heifer in the world
with 30,000 pounds milk to her credit,
Only one other heifer has equalled her
butter record.
Queen Piebe Mercedes was under strict

official supervision elghty-two days, or

ncarly one- fourth of the full time of her
test. Her year's work was begun in
July, 1915, in one of the hottest streaks
of weather ever experienced in the Mld
dIe West, and no special fuss was made
over her during the whole of the year.Her feeding arrangements were carried
out by Carl Gockerell, who also fed the
famous Guernsey cow, Murne Cowan,
while she was making her record. The

. total cost of feed was $190, -and allow
ing 4 cents a quart for her milk, the
income amounted to $563.20. This gaveMr. Schroeder approximately $373.20, in
addition to a very valuable calf, droppedjust prior to the test, which, togetherwith the magnificent honors gained bythe cow and the glory thus secured to
her o.wner, is indeed a very satisfactory
ahowlng as the result of an ordinary
ycar's work of this new four-year-oldchampion, which is due to freshen again
January 28, 1917.

----------------

Dairy Possibilities
Forty-five years ago a young man

"8tartcd life down in Labette Countywith no other asset than a willingnessto work. He was for many years known
as one of the best workers in the vicinityof Oswego. He was much sought bycattle raisers who hired men by the
month, After working twenty-five yearsfor other men, he had less than $600 to
show for his toil.
About that time he was offered II!

slxty-aere farm for a very small paymentdown. 'With a determination to tryworking for himself, he purchased a few
good milk cows and moved onto the farm.
His wife made butter, which was mar
keted in Oswego.
Gradually, as his herd grew, he seeded

his farm down for pasture until his en
tire place was in grass. Each year thebest heifers were saved for milkers and
the poorer cows were sold. In a few
years the culls from his herd were reo

ognizcd as superior to ordinary cows and
Were in demand at good prices.
Such a system of farming requireswork and plenty of it, yet at the end

of twenty years this man sold out for
$20�00 and has his farm left. A profitof $1,000 a year above a living is much
more than the average man is able to
realize and could hardly be expectedfrom" any line of farming other t1an
dairying.

MOST, people are interested in get
ting as much enjo�ent out of

,
their work as possible, yet com

paratively few can devote all their time
to pleasure seeking without thought of
financial return. Some wealthy men
have constructed beautiful buildings and,
placed fine cattle on their country
places simply for pleasure and with lit
tle hope of ultimate profit. Dairy spe
cialists in the Federal Department of
Agriculture have caned attention recent
ly to the gcnuine satisfaction that is
felt by the truly successful dairyman
whose well-bred cows are sheltered by a
well-bulls modern dairy barn of moder
ate price, and whose business pays a fair
profit on every invested dollar.

.As populatlon increases, land advances
in price, and dairying becomes more popular because the, increased demand for
milk, cream, cheese, butter and ice cream
enables the well-managed dairy farm to'
pay a profit. even on high-priced land.
As in any other productive entcrprise,
successful dairying depends upon two
great principlcs-economical production
and the successful marketing of the
products. "

Economical production of dairy prod
ucts depends primarily upon the cow and
upon intelligent feeding, care, and man

agement. The unprofitable cow is a bur
den to the owner. One good cow often
brings in more net profit than a dozen
poor ones, The herd bull should be from
a wen-bred sire and a, high-producbion'dam, and only well-bred heifer calves
should be raised on the modern dairy
far,m. If a bull of first-class breeding
and good individuality costs too much,
a number of neighbors may club to
gether and buy a bull of better quality
than anyone of them alone could af
ford. In many localities bull .aasoela
tions have been formed to meet just such
conditions. Dairying can never become
highly profitable until the scrub bull is
forever banished from our dairy farms.
This includes the registered scrub.
If dairying is to provide eithcr pleas

ure or profit, the unprofitable cow must
be dlsposcd of. The well-bred high pro
ducer that takes her place must be prop
erly and economically fed and cared for.
Cow-tcstlng associations have demon
strated that the feed of the dairy herd
can sometimes be selected, balanced, and
distributed among the individual cows
in such a way as to decrease feed costs
one-third and at the same time increase
milk production.
No one should expect to derive either

1'leasure or profit from a scrub herd kept
m a poorly lighted, unclean and flyinfested stable, or from a herd which
obtains its chief sustenance from a near
by stack of wheat straw. Fortunately,such conditions are rapidly disappearingand in some localities have entirely dis
appeared.
Economy of production, however, is

only half of the dairyman's problem.The truly efficicnt manager of a dairy
farm must furnish a first-clase product,then he must go a step further and �eta price that corresponds to the qualityof the article produced. Hlgh-testlng:milk should bring a higher price than
low-testing milk, and it is not good pol
icy to sell the formcr at a flat rate per
hundred pounds, regardless of quality.
High-grade dairy products should alwayscommand a price in accordance with their
quality.
If a dairyman's business is well con

ducted it becomes highly interesting and
fairly profitable. The successful dairy
man drives his business, the business
does not drive him; he does not merely
keep cows, but makes the cows keephim. Such a dairyman may be expectedto manage his farm so that he and his
family can get both pleasure and profit
therefrom. .

PRINEE ALBERT
the national joy amolee

will open the doors wide for you to come in on a good time
with a jimmy pipe or makin's cigarettes. You'U think the
smoke-lid is off for fair, firing up as the smoke.spirit
strikes you-without a reAretl

AD that delight can be yours soon as you Jay in a stock
of P. A. and jam that friendly old pipe"1.�.JtI�:���loco. brimful or roll some cigarettes-and
strike /ire I This tip is worth a lot in
happiness and contentment to every

man who knows what
can be gotten out of a
chummy pipeor aciga
rette with P. A. for
"packing."

Prince Alb..., ecrn .. Ia.II
_r",UI"ere to6occo i••0111 in
'opp", red 60••, SCI tid", ...11
'in. lOCI hand.ome pounll.ndhalf-pound tin humidor.
- and- that c/eoer pouna
CFJ'.tal-.la.. humidor lIIitll
.pon."-moi.t,,ner top tho'
"eep. 'heto6accoin.ucllfin.
ahape, a/lllfq.t

Worn by nine million people and sold _by 55,000
merchants. The Red Ball on the sole is the
Trade Mark and identifies the genuine.
Look for it. When you buy "Ball-Band" Rubber

Footwear you get sturdy,well made goods that give
longer wear at the lowest cost per
days wear.
If yourmerchant does not sell "BaIl·Band". take no

chances on an untried footwear. Write us. We will send
, you our Free Booklet ..More Days Wear" that shows
manydifferent kinds of footwear-but all of Chehishest

Quality.
"SRAIAKA IOOLIIIFe. CO.
818 Wall I SI., Mlsba.aU, ladlaal

"TA. H•••• Til", PIQ'
MlI/io",IQr Quill;":'

Dairy Hand Book
We have ,lust been looking over a

copy' of the De Laval Dairy Handbook
and find it filled with good, practicalinformation and advice to cow owners
from cover to cover.
The book evidences a great deal of

care in its preparation, and while the
various phases of dairying are discussed
by' the bcst and highest authorities, thebook is not techn ical but is written in
plain, every-day language.
The first article is a very able discus

sion of the growth and importance of
the dairying industry by Dean Daven
port, director of the University of IIIi·
nois College of Agriculture. This is fol
lowed by the story of how an Ohio
farmer started out with practicallynothing and built up a fine dairy herd
and achieved big success.

Dean Vivian, of the Ohio College of
Agriculture, has contributcd a splendidarticle, "The Farm that Won't Wear
Out," showing that where cows are 'kept
on the farm and the fertility is returned
to the soil, the land improves instead of
deteriorates. Professor Eckles of Mls
sourl, an authority whose advice is well
worth heeding, has a splendid article on
the importance of the proper feeding of
cows at various seasons of the year.Some of the other interesting articles
arc "Dairy Cattle Improvement Associa·
tions," by Fred W. Merrlll ; "Ventilation
of Dairy Barns," "The Care of Cream on

Junior Four-Year-Old Record
Queen Piebe Mercedes, a heifer owned

and bred by E. C. Schroeder of Minne
sota, now holds the world's record as a

junior four-year-old, Her year's produe
tion is 30,230.2 pounds of milk and 1.-
111.56 pounds of fat, equivalent to 1,-
389.45 pounds of 80 per cent buttcr. In
no month of the year did she fall below
2,000 pounds milk or below 100 pounds

Make more on your furs bv sendIng' them to UILOur prices are famou8 amongaf hunters and trappers aD
over t.ho COUDt.ry. Wewwe the ant to get out a ol•••1Aed priceIllt lba. leta JOU know euell,. .ba.t; to expect for Jour fUrl. W.make DO deductions from publlahed prices OD aD,. pro\ex\ of eom
mission, Ir.nsportat.ion, ese. Liberal padiDI'. Promp' remfU••Will
lubmit. offar and keep fun leparatell wben requested. Writo Coda."and ge� 00 olll\mailiDC lilL Tben 700 "ill be kep' Informed ot
the marke' .0 no 000 can take ad"aDtace ot rou. W. aro ID.
maDufll,cturiDC' centers and ,ba,.014 tll&abliahodoull,. 0111 fo:re�11lICDOeclioUI aro '\ill Idino

B"cklr Bros t. CO �B' :I1Ur.DearbomBt. CDIlcagoa • GIll • DIp'" BS : 118 W. 29th 8"'. ii'.. 'l'orll

-
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"ONORIIt.t
WORk.SHOES"
Ask your dealer for
Mayer Shoes. Look for
the trade-mark on sale.'
F.Ma,oerBoot&: ShoeCo. J

Milwaukee.we...

Man 0 Man Why not put that
, shocked com In IUl

AMERICAN TILE 8ILO? Increaaed
value will PIIY for oUo tlrst year. 811.
fREE torever after. BulJd hI&h and
let tIlo preaaure.

IOx40, 71 tonI, tiBS121140, 116 to•• , 206
14x40, 138 ton., 32

Any size you want. bow.veil- Blocke

Wr'i"t!d t:d'!:.ltrlfled. Alenlawanted.

AMERICAN 81LO SUPPLY CO.
210 Traders Bldg. Kan••• City. Mo.

Joseph Baxter ot Clay Center. Kansas, one
of the Buccessful breeders of pure-bred
Polled Durham and Shorthorn cattle, wrItes
that hIs herd Is doing well. -Mr. Baxter
now has forty head of cows and heifers of
breeding age. They are a very choice lot
and nrepresent the best blood lines of the

breed. His herd Is headed by Select Knight,
one or the best bulls now 1n service.

F. H. Bock of Bock's DaIry, Wichita,
Kansas, owns one of the heavy-producing
herds of Holsteins In this state. He has both
registered and high-grade Holsteins and the
Production records of his herd for a num

ber of years show thnt he has consistent

profit-producers year after year, regardless
of conditions.

.

KANSAS
the Farm." by J. D. Jarvie; "The 'Care
of Freshening Cows:' by F. H. Scribner,
well known Wisconsin breeder; "Test

ing Dairy Cows," by Professor Benken
don; ''How to Judge a Dairy Cow," by
Hugh Van Pelt; "Buttermaking on the
Farm," by S. E. Barnes; "Legumes for
the Dairy:' by Prof. C. W. Burkett, and
numerous tables and other informatiOn
of practical value to every cow owner.

In fact, the whole booklet is a collec
tion of valuable dairy facts and figures.
The De Laval Separator Company, 165

Broadway, New YorJt City, advises that
they will be glact-to send this handbook,
-free, to any of our readers who write
for it.

.

With the increasing cost of fann op-'
erations and keener competition in' sell
ing, success in farming IS coming more

and more to mean thc application of
business principles. Thc :u�(i'fC Bab- i
cock tcst and scales ElJri\.'bl�"�lle trl\jl er l
to _keep an accurat"�count of :
each cow in, the he� "S producing, t .:

making it possible �i- hjm to weed 0'll
his poor cows intelf.�nt�l !l.M.NbJ,Ud u
!1 st.rong producingr.,1icrd. 'tinS' Meth .

IS SImple, easy to

�stand,
and r

quires but little labo .

\ (.
M. H. Gardner, superIit' �l!' ad-�

vanced registry in the Holstein-Friesian

Association, writes that the Holstein
Friesian cow Keystone Beauty Plum
Johanna 161646 bas broken the record
for fat production in the senior four

year class of the yearly division, by pro
ducing in strictly official test for 32'1
days 23,8451'1 pounds of milk contain

ing 950.25 pounds of fat, with 38 days
of her test yet to run. She freshened
at the age of 4 years, 10 months, 20

days. Her sire is King Beauty Pietertje
De Kol 50758; her dam is Cornucopia
Plum Johanna 90522. She was bred by
C. A. Pratt, of Le Raysville, Pa.j and
she is now owned by George E. Steven

son, of Waverly, Pa, In the senior four

year class of the yearly division she

displaces Lucille Jolie Pontiac 144478,
whose semi-official record, for 365 days,
is 23,830.2 pounds of milk containing
938.52 pounds fat. Eleven supervisors
have been employed thus far in the con

duct of this test. Computed on the 80

per cent basis, the equivalent butter

produced would amount to 1,187.81
pounds.

Boy Wins First on K�fir
The first prize on kafir at the Oak

Grange fair, held the last two days in

September, was awarded Dennis Myers.
We wrote Dennis, asking him to tell us

his method of growing this kafir, and the
following is his replyr
"The ground was plowed in April and

harrowed, and then planted with furrow

openers. The field 'was again harrowed
and cultivated three. times during the
season.

"This field contained four acres and
the yield will average twenty-five bush
els an acre. There was a wet spot in
the field and on this the kafir did not
mature.
"My father and I picked the seed. We

picked the good, plump heads and the

largest seed.
"I intend to plant some more kafir

next year."
This is a good kafir record for this

season. We wonder how many farmers

in the state can report an annual yield
of twenty-five bushels of kafir th's

year?
.

Trapshooting-
It is surprising to note the hundreds

of sportsmen in all parts of the country
who are resorting to the handtrap to get
their quota of the pleasure and thrills
which this great American sport affords.
Time was when the shotgun enthusi

ast was dependent upon the trapshoot
ing club for this recreation and was

lucky indeed if he did not have to jour
Dey many miles to indulge in the sport.
Today, however, the problem is solved

in the handtrap, a portable device which

may be laid on the floor of an automo

bile beside t.he gun case, taken on the

train or on the yacht. It is always ready
for- business and never loses its energy.

It is to be found on tbe country estate

and on the farm. The clerk in the city
office becomes as independent as his em

ployer, for while the latter may do his

shooting at the country club or over the

traps of the gun club in the city, the
clerk with the handtrap, gun shells and

fifty or one hundred targets, may board

a street car with his companions and in

a very short time be eXp'eriencing all of
the delights that go With the sport.
GEOBGE PECK.
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Sliot�un .

Shells
,,--�

�LEADER" AND "REPEATER"
For the high flyers, or the low flyers,
"Leader" and "Repeater" shells have

the reach, spread and penetration.
Their great sale is due to these qual..

ities, which insure a full bag. Use them
in your gun. To be sure to get them

THE W

� rIDers',(��·e9f900000·0_21 _ . _ '�,-\\J4'�' !td". •

·Now'lost�E-acll�Year .

The U. S. Dept.· of Agriculture says "tho annual direct 1088e8 from
animal diseases are approximately $212,000,000." Tho Indirect losse_

lost time, stunted groWth, decreased production, duo to 8tock being AaIf-'
.�ot be estimatecL
Prevent this waste. First, put )'Our horses, cattle, 8heep and 8wino fa.

perfcct health byusing
.�

PrattS Ariilnat Regulator,
It sharpens the appetite-improves digestion-expe1s worma-keeps
Ilowe1s and liver iIi normal condition-strengthens and tones up the

entire system-makes rich, red blood. A natural tonic and COoditiOllel'

IlICC1by successful stockmen for llearly50years. Thenpro=t them. Usa

__ ..

,Pratts�DiptBnd.Disinfectaq[ _

.

to kill all c:omf'Oft-destroying, disease-bearing lice and ticks and. keep tba
stables and pens c1eao, sanitazy and free from disease germs. .

;

Y"asorous stock iD saDitaryquartera is almost sure to escape disease,
.
and health and comfort mean more rapid growth, greater

strength and heavy production. You .will save and �

money by fonowing this plan. \

Ow dealer IJI ),oar town .... Imtrac:tron. to _pi,. ,,� willa p;;'"
Prepal'at...... underolll'*I�-e-cleal guaraatee-"Your_q
bacia iF YOUGN not .athfied"-tAe__t_ t!.a& ....
etoodfol'_� SO 70....

iii Write lor U laJ:e Stoc1cBook-FREE.

.PRATT FOOD COMPANY
MakereofPratt. roultr:r Reeulator and'Remedicli ,

,P.biIadeJphia Chic:aao Toronto

MENTION KANSAS FARMER WHEN YOU WRITE..
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Classified
KA.NSAS FARMER

Advertising RURAL COMMUNITY DRAMA
fly ,Osceol. Hall, DePartment., Rural Social L;f.HELP WANTED.

GOVJDRNMENT FARMERS NEJDDIlD
Die aalarles. Permanent job. Light work.
Write O.mant, U F., St. Louis, Mo.

WANT MARRIED MAN TO WORK' ON
tarm by the month, year around, with house
etc. furnished. Geo. Molby, Barnes, KansaS'.

LADY OR GENTLEMAN �O TRAVJDL
tor old, eatabllshed flr·m. No canvasslne.
Staple line, $18 weekly, pursuant to con
tract. Expenses advanced. O. O. Nichola.
Philadelphia, PL, Pepper Bldg. .'

SUITS $3.75, PANTS $1.00, MADE TO
measure. For even a better offer than this
write and ask for free samples and styles.
Knickerbocker Tailoring Co.. Dept. 530, Chi
cago, III.

FAI'tMERS WANTElD-$75 MONTH, MEN
and women, U. S. Oovernment jobR. Short
hours. Easy 'Work. Common education suf
ficient. write Immediately for list posttrone
oblalnable, Franklin Institute, Dept, R, 8Z,
Rochoatez, N. Y.

REAL ESTATE.
TRADES EVERYWHERE - EXCHANOE

book free. Bersle Agency, EI Dorado, Kan.

MISCELLANEOUS.
FOR SALE-TILE DITCHER, GRADER,

road plow, P. J. Minta, Cuba, Mo.

WARHORSE GAMES, HANDSOME AS A
ptcrure, Game to .the core. J. A. Pope,
Har le ton, Texas.

SMOKING TOBACCO-NATURAL LEAF,
five pounds, $1.00, postpaid. B. Partcer,
Hickory, Ky.

GARRETT SOLD TWENTY-NINE SPRAY
pump auto washers In three da.ys, Profit,
two dollars each. Get Square Deal-B. Rus
ler Mrg. Co., Johnstown, Ohio.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR SOME
thing Similar, Red Raven 374126 and 9675
D. S. Polled Durham, tour years old, first
class In every respect. Joseph Seal, Route
5, Wak,!fleld, Kansas,

ONE HUNDRED CHRISTMAS NOVELTY
assortment of post cards. folders. tags, seals,
sttckers, gift cards, together with our

money-saving magazine club catalog, 10c,
Hahne Co., St. Louis, Mo.

DOGS.
COLLIE PUPS-U. A, GORE, SEWARD,

_Kansas,

AIRDALE - THE GREAT TWENTIETH
century dog. Collies that are bred workers.
We breed the best. Send for list. W. R.
Watson, Box 128, Oakland, Iowa.

NURSERY STOCK.
PLANT THIS' FALL. BUY DIRECT AND

save agents' commission and middlemen's
profits. Frurt book tree. Address Wichita
Nursery, Wichita, Kansas, Box K. F.

HORSES AND MULES.
'FOR SALE-SPOTTED SHETLAND PON

Ies. J. H. French, 116 E. Sixth St., Topeka,
Kansas.

HONEY.
HONEY-TWO 5-0ALLON CANS COMB,

$12. Two cans extracted, tine ftavored, $10.
A. S. Parson, Rocky Ford, Colo.

PURE HONEY-TWO 60-POUND CANS,
$9.60, t. o, b, Las Animas, Colorado, W. P.
Morley.

BULK COMB ,HONEY, $11.60 FOll. TWO
58-pound cans., Single cans, $6. R. A. Hop
per, Rocky Ford, Colo.

CATTLE.
REGISTERED JERSEY CATTLE. PIlRCY

LIll, Mt. Hope, Kan.

FOR SALE - TWO REGISTERED JER
sey bulls, best strains. Will trade tor others.
L. E. Pendleton, Dodge City, Kansas.

HIGH CLASS REGISTERED BROWN
Swiss cattle for sale, both male and female,
at reduced prices. Write or call. Dahlem
& Schmidt, R. R. 2, EI Dorado, Kansas.

FOR SALE - ONE HOLSTEIN BULL
calf 23 months old. Paper will be turnlshed
with this calf. Mr. H, A. PracheJI, Jen
nings, Kansas.

FOR SALE - AN EXCELLENT REGIS
tered Shorthorn bull, of serviceable age.
ner! In color. C, W. Merriam, ootumbte.n s,

Building, Topeka, Kansas.

HOLSTEINS FOR SALE-TWELVE HIGH
grade cows. some In milk. Borne fr-esh Boon.
One registered 2-year-old bull. Write for
Information. Oeo. N. Balnum, Ft. Scott, Kan.

HOLSTEIN COWS AND HEIFERS FOR
sale. Eleven cows, all young; thirty year
ling", twenty-one colors. All high grade
and priced to sell. Write for prtces. Gurt
A. Nelaon, Sharon Springs, Kan sa s.

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN CALVES,
either sex, 15-IGths pure, crated anr! deliv
ered to any statton by express, charges all
paid, for $20 apiece. Frank M. Hawes,
Whitewater, Wis.

YOUR CHANCEl TO START IN REGIS
tered Ayrshire cattle. My herd bull, Gen.
Argyle, and two females coming three years
old; two. high grade helters and three high
grade Holstein springers at a bargain. J. A.
Corkhlll, Goodland, Kan.

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL, LADY'S
Time 118653. calved June 9, 1913. Bred by
Chester Thomas, St. Lambert and Golden
Fern breeding. Guaranteed a breeder. Price
$100. A sweepstakes bull. O. F. Keesecker.
Washington, Kansas.

WUJDi:':WBITINO-TOA.DVBBTISEBS
PLEASB MENTION KA.NSAS :rYII(••

POULTRY.
FINE BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS,

Martha Haynes, Grantvllle, Kansas.

ROSE 'COMB RED COCKERELS, $1
each. J. W. Warner, La. Crosse, Kansas.

BOURBON RED TURKEYS, DA-RK RED,
white wings and tall. Hens, $3 to $5: toms,
$5 and $6. J, W. Warner, La Crosse, Kan.

ROSE AND ·S. C. R. I. REDS AND
Oolden Wyandotte cockerels, two to· tour
dollars. Eva McCauley, Genoa, Neb.

FOR SALE-BUFF WYANDOTTE COCK
erels, p�lce $1, and also White Paltln ducks
and drakes, price $1. Address GUM Sauer,
Belvue, Kansas;

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS, PRICED
reasonabtv, Chas. Kolterman, Route 6,
Onaga, Kansas. '

FOR SALE - TWENTY-FOUR PURE
bred white pullets at $1 each. Mrs. J. L,
Yordy,. Tescott, Kansas.

BIG SNOW WHITE ROCK COCKEREI"S,
$1.50 each while they last, Excellent show
record. W.�. Baaver, St. John, Kansas.

BUFF LEGHORN COCKEREI"S. $1.2,.
Free from black or white. Alf Johnson,
Leonardville, Kansas.

FINE BUFF ORPINGTON COCKERELS,
$2 each. Mary, E. Price, Route 7, Manhat
tan, Kan·sas.

WHITE ROCKS, SIZE AND QUALITY,
priced reasonable, Write O. M. Kretz, cur
ton, I{ansRs.

R. C. BUFF WYANDOTTE COCKERELS
tor sale cheap betore winter. O. O. W�lght,
Langdon, Kansas. .

BIG BONED BARRED ROCK COCKER
els, fancy breeding, $2 each. Bred to lay
strain. C. D. Swaim, Geuda Springs, Kan.

PURE-BRED ROSE COMB WHITE LEG
horn pullets, yearling hens, cockerels $1.00.
Jennie Martin, Franktort, Kansas. _

GOOD BLACK LANGSHAN COCKERELS,
$1.50 each. lIlrs. Geo. W, King, Solomon,
K�

,

FINE ROSE COMB WHITE WYANDOTTE
cockerels and pullets, $1 and $1.fiO each•.
I. S. Myers, Beatrice, Neb., Route 2.

BUFF ORPINGTON DUCKS, $1.50 EACH,
three tor $4.

.

Mrs. H. E. Bachelder, Fre
donia, Kan.

BARGAINS-ALL VARIETIES CHICK
ens, bantams, ducks, gCCf'e, tur-keys, guineas
and eggs. Bare Poultry Co., .Box 921, Hamp
ton, Iowa.

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORNS
Pullet mating only. Tiff Moore, Osage City,
Kunsaa,

HEAVY BONED FANCY AND UTILITY
R. C. Reds, guaranteed satisfactory. High
land Farm, Hednlck, Iowa.

GEESE, EMBDEN, TOULOOSE, CHINA:
turkeys, ducks. AILJeadlng breeds of pout
try. Emma Ahlstedt, Roxbury, Kan.

QUALITY SINGLE COMB REDS-BAR
gains If orderad soon. Mrs. Elmer Nicholson,
Route 5, Wellington, Kansas.

NICE YOUNG M. B. TURKEYS, SIRED
by Panama-Pacltlc Exposition winner. Hens
$4. and $6, toms $6 up. Mrs. H. E. Bachel
der, F'rcdonfa, Kan.

WHITE WYANDOTTES-CHOOSE COCK
erels now tor next year's breedIng, trom one
of best strains In state. $1.25 each. I. B.
Pixley, Wamego, Kansas,

SINGLE COMB BROWN LEGHORN
eockerets trom prize winners and winter
layers, $I each and up. John W. Moore,
Hendrickson, Mo.

BARRED ROCK COCKERELS, LARGE
early hatched; $2 each. Exhibition males,
$6. Best blood lines. M. E. Lane, Clinton,
Missouri.

PURE BARRED ROCK COCKERELS
from prize winning stock. Farm raised.
$1.50 each before January 1. Mrs. H. B.
Buchenan, Abilene, Kansas.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKER
els-Grand breeding birds, large and well
marked. Dams have trap nest record 225
eggs In year. $3 each, two $5.50, tour $10.
Ike Hudnall, Milan, Mo.

S. C. BROWN LEGHORN COCKERELS
In lots of twel ve or more at a special low
price. From greatest layers, none better.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Mrs. C. Boudoux,
Carona, Kansas.

POULTRY WANTED.
GUINEAS WANTED - BROILERS, $4:

old, $3 dozen. Coops loaned free. The
Copes, Topeka, Ka.nsas,

THANKSGIVING TURKEYS, GEESE,
ducks, gurneas and chickens wanted. Coops
Ionned and price lists free. The Copes,
Topeka. '.

WANTED-TO BUY.
WANTED-TO BUY EWES. F. U. DUT

ton, Penalosa, Ka naas.

WANTED-WHITE ESKIMO-SPTTZ PUP
pies about stx weeks DIu. James Bronk way,
Baldwin, Kanxas.

WANTED, FOR 'SEED-SUDAN GRASS,
cane, katlr, milo maize, teterlta. millet and
sweet corn. The Barteldes Seed Co.... Law
rence, Ka.neas,

SUDAN GRASS AND CAN ESE E D
wanted. Will buy any quantity. Send sam
ple, stating quantitL. you have and price
wanted t, o, b. your station. Address B.
Ellis, Hlco, Texas.

FARMS WANTED.
FARMS WANTED-HAVE 7,000 BUYERS.

Describe your unsold property. 514 Farm
ers Exchange, Denver, Colo.

THE prcsentation Qf a drama in the
rural district affords one of the
best means of social expreaslon,

The little child is always playinjr the
game of "make bclicvc." This desire on
the part of children is a natural one,
and develops as thcy grow toward ma

turity. This tendency to play a make
believe personality is a desirable char
actcristic and is found in all of us, but
we are not all capable of expressing it
wisely. .

Our country young folks attempt, to
bring into their lives larger expcriencea
by putting on plays. Not only do tliey
live the Ilves of the characters they rep-

. resent, but they get much enjoymcnt
from the social feature of thc rehearsals,
They love the excitement of the drama,
and the .only way they can experience it
is by actually prescnting one,

.
The

country young folk seldom get to sec a

good drama, for.even 'the cheapest stock
companies do not come to the country
community, Even in the towns they
can see only the . cheaper types of dra
matic exprcssion. 'They return to their
own communities with the Idea of acting
-but not with the idea of prcsenting a.

worthy character.
Be careful in selecting the play or

drama to be presented. Remember the
story and the Jives of the characters de
pictcd will be put on in your church or
school house by the people thnt are
available in the neighborhood. Select a
play that can be put on under these con-,

ditions, one that will be pleasing to your
friends and ncighbors, one that will gct
the stamp of approval of the best people
in the district. Don't bring in a tyeeof life in your play that the people Will
not understand or appreciate. The play
will be heard by the young people as
well as tbe older ones in �he community,
and for tbis reason it is necessary that
you select a play tbat has a good moral
tone to it, It is not necessary that the
play be strictly religious, or even edu
cational. It may be extremely humor
ous, but let it be clean humor.
One essential in preparing to present

a play is choosing a place for reheats
nls. It would be found preferable to
have some older person sponsor for the
movement - a. minister, a. respected
farmer, or a. farmer's wife should meet
with the young people at each rehearsal.
If possible, engage a. trainer for a few
days or a. week, Let each individual
understand beforehand that the play
means business. Whoever goes into it
at the start must be present at every
practice, and see the thing through, No
matter wbat might come up at re
hearsals to cause misunderstandings,
don't be a quitter. Sec the public per
formance given at any cost.
Put the play on for some good cause

-church, school, agricultural clilb,
grange, farmers' union, farmers' institute
or farm bureau. The people that are

'interested, in the organization for which
the play is given will be attracted to it,
and will work up interest in the neigh
borhood.
The advertising feature for such an

occasion should not be overlooked. Write
to all the county papers. Put a notice

in the correspondence column, also put
a paid notice on the front page. A large
number of lersons who have not the
time to rea the regular' correspondence
items will glance over the first page and,
secing the notice of a drama to be pre
sented in your community, be very
likely to read the article, and if they
know someone in your community, they
will probably keep that date open for
the occasion, It would be unfair to ask
for a front page notice without remun
cration on your part. Another effective
way to advertise is to write a large num
ber of post cards .to the families in the
district. Three Dr four of the young
people can take the responsibility of
writing and sending these cards. Tile
telephone system in the country enables

.

one to reach a large number easily and
quickly, In a few communities the
poster is found to be a good means of
advertising. The local leaders can de
cide as to the advisability of this extra
expense. _

It is just as necessary to see thnt
everything is left iii perfect condition
after the presentation of the play liS' it
is to see that everything is in readiness
the night of. the performance. Commun
ity strife has becn caused by the failure
to return some article that was borrowed
for use in the drama. Care should be
taken that all such property be returned
in good condition, so that on future oc
casions ·there will be no question of ar
ticles bcing lost or injured, making it
difficult to obtain such assistance' from
the people in the neighborhood. Kfter
the play has been presented in your own
community, it is best to forget it. It
is unwise for the group to go from' place
to place, presenting the play. If this
is done, then your group becomes a.

troop of untrained and unacceptable
performers. While the mistakes and
sometimes crude productions of home
folks are admired and praised by your
community, yet they become ludicrous
to strangers who do not understand and
appreciate the home feature of the event.
Give your pIa! in your community and
your community only. It is not neces

sary that you keep the group together
as a dramatic club or an organization at
all. Such organizations die easily, and
the responsibility usually falls on two
or three, and the interest lags. Then
when the community wishes another
plar, it is impossible to get an enthusi
astic response. This registers another
failure in the social life of the neighbor
hood. After the play let the group dis
band. Then when you want to present
another public performance, get together
that group or another group-it is bet
ter to use new ones from time to time
and you will again have enthusiastic in
terest in your community dramatics.

,
,

Jimmie giggled when the teacher read
the story of the Roman who swam acrose
the Tiber three times before breakfast.
"You do not doubt a trained swimmer
could do that, do you James !",.
''No, slr," answered Jimmie; ''but I

wondered why he didn't make it four
and get back to the side his clothes were
on."

THE E:_IRST FEW LESSONS ARE STRENUOUS EXEROISE FOB BOm OALF AND BOY



.November H. lUlU KANSAS' F,ARMER

We desire to make this department just as helptul as possible. and believing
that an exchange of experiences will add to Its value. we hereby extend an

Invitation to our readera to use It In passing on to others experiences or sugges

tions by which you have profited. Any questions submitted will receive our

careful attention and If we are unable to make satisfactory answer. we will

endeavor to direct Inquirer to reliable source of help. Addrels Editor of Home

Department. Kansas Farmer. Topeka. Kansas.

"Success. my, boy. Is the aim of all.
But to live that JOY to the full.
You want to_get there through the gate

marked 'push'
A.nd not through the gate Igarked ·pull·...

Simple Fruit Cake
1 cupful brown or white sugar

'1 �����: ����e�lr� �utter and lard

1 level teaspoonful soda,
I! cupfuls tlour

'� ���fu�O�!r':ln�aklng powder

1 ��f:�� f.:'��Y��a�r:8
(No eggs)

Stir soda into milk. baking powder
into flour. Stir up with spoon and bake

immediately.
Is the children's school lunch made up

of food that is appetizing and nourishing.
or is the ease of racking all that is con

sidered? There IS a close relation be
tween the noonday lunch and the kind
of work done in the school-room.

Think of Christmas early-remember
the needy.

That c!l:use in which we have an active
part is tile one from .whieh we derive the

greatest benefit.

Too often we criticize the teacher's
methods without knowing her motives.
A visit to the school-room where we can

see the teacher at her work, and a talk
with her, might cause us to commend
instead of criticize.

Baked Bean Sandwiches
Mash cold baked beans, mix to a paste

with salad dressing, and spread between
thin slices of bread and butter.

FASHION DEPARTMENT - ALL PATTERNS TEN CENTS
, This department Is prepared espeCially In New York City. for Kansu Farmer.
We Can supply our readers with hl.h-.rade. pertect-flttln•• seam-allowln&, patterns
at 10 cents each. postage prepaid. Full dlrectlonl for making. a. well 1.1 the amount

of material required. accompanies each pattern. When orderln&,. all you have to do
Is to write your name and address plainly. give the correct number and II_e of each
pattern you want. and enclose 10 cents for each number. We agree to till all orders
promptly and guarantee safe delivery. SpeCial offer: To anyone ordering .. pattern
we will. lend the latest ISlue of our fashion book. "Every Woman Her Own Dre..-,

maker. 'for only 2 cents; send 12 cents tor pattern and book. Price of book If
ordered without pattern. 6 eents. Addru. &11 order. tor patterns or books to Xan...
Farmer. Topeka. Kanlal.

No. 8046-Ladle8' Dres8ing Sacque: Cut In sizes 36 to 42 Inches bust measure.

Keeping pace with fashlon's ranctes. the designer planned -to make the new collar

the· "star feature" of this dainty dressing sacque. The garment Is cut In becoming

length. Quite full and drawn In at the waistline on an elast.ic. Ribbon at the neck

and waist fasten the sacque. No. 8M3-Chlld's Dre8s: Cut In sizes 2. 4. 6 and 8

years. A plain but pretty little dress. blending light and dark color goods effec

tively and with novelty In the cottar, A facing Is stitched underneath the front

�vfh�h� �t�r:r���tI��C��t�f�e:ac"���rl�c\1d�� N�� �:2��t"a'lile8� riJ'::�8�,rin��t t�� ::'zI��e3:
to 44 Inches bust measure. For practical purposes this Is a waist that will give
full measure of satisfaction. Contrasting goods Is used to face the fronts that roU

back to form "point revers" and the broad collar Is In matching tone. The full

length sleeves are gathered Into band cuffs. No. 7846--Ladles' Allron: Cut In sizes

36. 40 and 44 Inch"s bust measure. In every way worthy of your approval. this

apron has a very full body and sldrt section. the closing being at fran t with loops
and buttons. Contrasting goods contribute the collar, cuffs Bnd belt. as well as a

pocket of generous size In each side of the front, No. 7624-Ladles' Sl<irt: Cut In

sizes 22 to 34 Inches waist measure, This skirt has three gores, with closing In

Ihe center of the front. It fits neatly at the top and widens at the lower edge to

2% yards In the medium Blze. At the top there Is a fancy belt, with long side tabs.
but tills may be omitted. No. 7535-Ladles' Dress: Cut In sizes 34 to 42 Inches

bust measure. In this design the sleeves and body are cut In one. with center back

Beam and side front closing. The neck may be high or low. with or without the

collar. The sleeves are tull length! gathered Into the band cuffs. The skirt Is cut

In four gores. with a sll8htly clrcu ar tlare at the lowel' edge.

I,

AND COLLEGES

TRAIN TO SUCCEED
A. OOURU 11(

The KansasWesleyan Business Callece
MEANS.SUCCESS TO yOU

Th. lar••lt best and m08t succeasfUl college In Ule Weat. Control your tuture
'

by havln... s';.cl&lt,.. A lucce.stul school and auccessful method.. Character

bulldln. and buslne.. tralnlnc. A .ood position for every gra4uate. Moderate

tuition-clean clty_xpert faculty. Free winter chautauqua. lecturea. stereop

ticon. Stenot,.py. the machine way of shorthand. Illustrated collece paper free.

POlltlona cuaranteed when your, work Is completed.

Learn &II ..bout tbl. big school. Let me send )'ou tree our bl&' new UlI

eataloc and .. cop,. at tho "NJIlW JIlRA.... Write tor them now.

L. L. TUCIER. Prll_. Ian lasW8.le,an B�.inlll ColllCI
SALINA, KANSAS

APPLE'-CHA�OTIE
� enweloPeK... II tableapooDfol1 1_
SparkllncOelatln. jill••

:It! CDp eold water 1 eap cooked appl. �Ip
:It! eap bolUn&, water Whltea.ot three 8811

lcuPR8U'
SoU n1atlne III eoId .ater be IIIlnntel and dl..

801•• InDoiIJnIr water. _Add anPr. and When dll'
lOI.ed. add lemon iaIce. Strain. eool all81rt1)' lind add

ap�e palp. When mIztnre bellln. to atllren. beat
aa Ir wire whllk. antU lIr1t: thea add wblte. of
r:::- :,eo'�tl�� r.t:.��,t ::.,or1�8b1�dTuro

" water and II d..lnd Una mol� with

rl-lId),
,

e�0��8:'acalo::e'�:'.Je pint

Inpf_ of whltea 01"8118

0
-and """ned fnalts
ma,. be ased III
place at.
appl-. "

/-

J.11'1d.,

G£ package
makes 4 pints of

....jelly. Besides Jelly
it makes Desserts, Puddings,

Salads. Candies. etc.
RECIPE BOOKFREE

for your grocer's name. If youwish apint
sample enclcse 2c stamp.

CHAS. B. KNOXGEl.A.TlNE CO•• IDc.
4ft KlaOs. A",enue

,
JohnatoW1l.N. Y.

80 ACRES, % mile city limits McAlester.
city 15,000; % mUe street car. 10 acres fine
bottom land In cultivation. no overflow. bal
ance pasture. Fine for vegetables' and poul
try. Bought government_sale. which accounts

for price. $46 per acre. Terms.

SOUTHERN REALTY CO•• 1I1cAlester, Okla.

SCHOOLS

It�al Estate For Sale
DAlBY FABM

Fort,. Acree, one mile au t; all alfalfa land,
large ,buildings. A bargain If 80ld BOOn.

Write for 1I0t of far.mB and ranches,
T. B. GODSEY EMPORIA. KANSAS'

BEAUTIFUL SHAWNEE COUNTY, KANSAS
160'-acre farm near Topeka. only $80. Easy

�e:S�:·d. C�� �� ��o��6� a(h:IZFa��:
L,-td Man), Tecomseh. Kansas.

FOR SALE
180 ACres on state rood. one mile from

Weedsport: three railways. trolley. cream

ery. alfalfa land. running water. I&rge 'barns.
0110. ten-room house. furnace. city water In
house and barns.'Btock and tools. ,

ELMER S. FAATZ - WEEDSPORT. N. Y.

STO·CK'RAN.CH FORSALE
600 Acres. 180 acres cultivated. 60 acrea

alfalfa. well watered. good grasB. w�1I Im
proved. well located. Good terms. Price.
SS5.000. Will take sIIlaller farm In exchange,
Address
Bardwell a Bordwell. Manhattan, Kansu.

216 ACRES of h'lghly Improved farm. a
miles from Nevada. Mo. Will trade for

'v�t�� ''R���Tor �eril't:t'td�iTY, KANSAS
160 ACRES. 4'h miles railroad atatton,

good community; s-room house. fajr barn.
stto, 20 acres alfalfa. 20 acres wlieat. 110
acres bluegrass posture. remainder cultiva

tion. watered by well and cistern. Owner
wtsnes to sell before January 1. Write for
full partlculars� price and location. Do It
now. lUan8f1elo Land Co•• Ottawa. Kan88••

FOR SALE

f
1,240-Acre Form. 8 miles from good town

In Norton County. Kansas. 600 'acr�s of
good farm land In cultivation. the balance
fenced to pasture; small Imnrcvements, good
water. Price. '$20,000. Terms reasonable.
Other barcains.
lIIcAULEY a ELDRED. LOGAN, KANSAS

COMMERCIAL

���. COLLEGE.
10th& Oak Sts•• KANSJ\S CITY.MO.
st.t YEAR. Over �8.ooo former Students. Our
madera Bulldlnc has 15 .Ie�ant Rooms. Includlnc
FREB GYMNASIUMandAuditorium. 21 experienced
Tlacher. Rnd Lecture... Dall and NIII'ht Schools
allVelr. Free Employment BurfOau. Shorthand.
TYPlwrltlnll'. Book-keeplnc_snd Enll'Ulh Branches.

Catsloeue" K
.. Fre•• J. F.Spaldlnil'. A. M•• PresL

TOPEKA. BABBER COLLEGE. the one

place where you can learn the 'barber trade
(earn while you learn). Write today. Topek.
8a.nItary Barber Colle.e. Topek., KaDIM.

Wltb our "'rula, aoune In 1Ior•• '1'.1••-

raph,. and R. R. Station Work. Four to
flv. months required. Earn 1&0 to .no
per month. Position. guaranteed; earn

board while learning. WIchita Te1e....pb
CoUce. Desk Y. WIchita. Kanl...

Learn Auctioneering :�dW��!:��ot°�:�:�
and become Independent with no caplt&! Io.eeted.

Every branch of the business taught In 11.. weeki.
Write tcd� for free catalog,
JONES NATIONAL SCHOOL OF AUCTIONEERING

Carey M. Jon ... Pre.. 34 N. Sacramento Blvd" Chloago

..EARN TO DIliVB AND REPAIR
A1JTOMOBILES AND TRACIORS'
Dig demand for tnalned men. Eorn from ,16 to f160
pel'month. Learn In 6 weeka b:v tile

SWEENEY SYSTEM
ofpraetlealesperlenee. Yoadotherealworlllnmaehlae
abop, factcry sndon the road. No books

uaed. Tooiaf......

FREE Big 64 page catalOllD. with views at mOIl

at worJ< In lug..t and Ii'eot equipped auto

lCboollllworld. Send IIIIIDe toda:v. Addreae

SWEENllit8b?
1101 Eat
'1I11a Str..t,;
Kall_ Citl'.
IIiaIourio

FARM AND HERD.

H. L. Cornell or Pleasant Valley Stock
Farm, Lincoln, Nebraska, announces Novem
ber 15 as the date of his fourth annual sale
ot Holstein cottle. The ofterlng will con

sist of sixty head or choice cows from three
to six years old and ninety head of heifers
tram cal ves to two-vear-etus, all tuberculin
tested. A lot of the cows are bred to &

high priced bull whose dam at two years
of age made a record at 16.54 pounds butter
and 346 pounds 'milk In seven days and a

record of 700.32 pounds butter and 15.0411
pounds milk In one year. The dam of this
sire held the world's record for two years.

Catalogs are' out for Tomson Bros. Short·
horn calf sale to be held at their farm near

Wakarusa. Kansas. November 22. They

���� �:rtalgfsedsa��lrt�t�u�ff��I�,::,sw:�dsl���
by such bulls as Maxwalton Rosedale. Prince
Valentine 4th. Dale's Cumberland. and Cru
sader. A number of the heifers are bred to
Village Marshall. champion futurity winner
at the Royal as a calf and a winner of sev
eral grand championships' as a yearling In
1916.

L. C. Walbridge. the well known Foland
Chino breeder of Russell. Kansas. reports
his herd dOing well. Mr. Walbridge has one

of the big herds In this state and has the

type that Is profitable. He has decld�d to
reduce his herd of sows. which Is one of
the best In the state.

11
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OVERLANDj

A R.om.rac.

KANSAS

RED
01 TTa. M0lo�.tora. C "raora

�OPBIS 0.. �JtDINO CIIA.PTIII88
... lonely pro.peetor. thlnklnc alway. of hi. wlle and child left 'bebln4. follow. tbe lure of the desert In his lIearcla for eol4. III tbe desert towa, men bectn:rO��1d!h:o rt���� O:u�l:f�'i'!lDc,�d '�':::hll�.b�� �,: fo�:�7 �I�:o:n�boarded tbe little yellow bit.. .... weea rolled by the, water decreased; he carefully IItowed bl. lIold In a pouch and prepared to leave the eaaon. Atter a fatetill..arch Ia. tlnally come. to a rulNad. Here be Is found by a man. who IIlve8 himwater. lnat balnll' .0 exbaullled tbe water 18 of no avail-a. flash comea over himand hi" vlaton I. forever darkened. Lolli.. L&eharme and Boyar of MoonlltoneRanch aCCidentally come upon the camp of OverllUld and Collle (wbom Overlandbaa picked up along the wa.y). Tenlow. tbe detective. tlnda the pro.pector bythe railroad and rldea up to tbe camp to arre.t Overland. wbom he nspect.;but atter _orne atrenuoua arllulng. OverllUld tactfully leapa on Boyar and. tbroulI'bpreca.utlou_ moves, esca.pe. the detective. Tenlow'_ horae .Up. and rolls headlonll to the bottom ot the clltt. leaving Tenlow lylntr halfway down the hlllaide.Ha.vlnlJ turned toward the foothill.. Overland release. Boyar and disappear" Inthe bru.h. At the sugge.tlon of Louise; Colll,e goes tor the doctor and 18 at,,-rward arre_te4. Loul_e tella Walter Stone. her uncle. about the a.rre.t. a.nd finallyco.,.e. him to 110 with her and eet Collie. Walter Stone. belnl' 8 very Inlluentialranehman and bavlng secured Collie's release. talles him back to the rancb. wberebe IIIve8 him work to do. Atter several days work with William.. the toreman ofMoonstone Rancb. Collie learna tbe "In." and "outa." He find. Overland Red Inthe mountains near the ranch. Overland lIoes to Loa Angele. and Is grubstakedand returns to find the streak ot lIold. Arriving at the desert town he finds theman who grubstaked him already there. and Is persuaded to let him go with himIn search of the gold. They discover the lost mine and staked their etatm, dl.cover gold. His partner, Winthrop. Improves h. health. Overland gives onefourth tbe mine to Collie. who 18 still at Moonstone Ranch. Louise has companyfrom the East. a Doctor Marshall arid wife.

FARM-ER
tallty of the affair which ahe underatoo4 asclearly .. thouch ahe had wttne8HCl It. Sha· ..was too hon••t to make herself believe ahewas not lIattered. In • way. but ahe madeCollie think otherwise.
,_ He evaded her direct qnMtfonlng stubbornly. Finally ahe asked whether Mr_Te"low "had taken a tall." or not."Bure ba did I" replied Collie. "A coupleor three years ago-tryln' to outride Overland Red. Don't you remember?"
"COllie, you're a regular hypocrite.""Yea, ma'am.1I
"And you look-frightful.""Yea. ma'am."
"You're not 8 bit ashamed."uYes, ma'am, I am." \
"Don't say. Yes. ma'am' all the time. Youdon't seem to be ashamed. Why should yOUbe. though. Because you were fighting?""No. Miss Louise. Because I got liCked."Louise mounted Sarko and rode besideCollie sllenlly. Presently she touched hisarm. "But did you?" she asked. her eyesgrave and her tone conveying a subtle ques-tion above the mere letter. l'
"No! By th,under!" he exclaimed. "NotIn a hundred years!"
"Well, get some rs.w meat from the cook.J'Il give your explana.tlon to Dr. and Mrs.Mar-sha l}, for you will have to be ready for, the trip tomorrow. You will have to thinkof a better explanation for the boys."While riding homeward. Louise droppedher glove. Collie was afoot Instantly andptckeddt up, "Can I keep It?" he said.The girl looked curiously at him for amoment, "No. I think not. Collie," she saidgently. '" I

Collie rode up to the corrals that artornoon whistling as blithely as he could conslderlng, his Injuries. He continued towhistle as he unsaddled Apache.
.At the bunk-house Brand Williams lookedat him once. and bent double with silentlaughter. The boys badgered him unmercifully. "Fell off a. hoss !-Go tell that to thechlnk!-Who stepped on your face. kld?Been rldln' 'on your map. eh ?-Where wasthe wreck ?-Who sewed up your eye?""S-s-h-h. fellas," said Miguel. grinning."If you make all that noise. how you goingto hear the tune he Is whistling, hey?"CoUie glanced at Saunders. who had aaldnothing. "Got anything to offer on thesubject. Silent?" he asked.

"Nope. I take mine out In thfnktn"..•"You're going to have a chance to do a.,whole lot more of It before long." saidCollie; and he said It with a. suggestivenessthat did not escape the aclturn foreman,Brand Williams.
CHAPTER XXI.

BORROWED PLUMES.He speaks of a pretty round sum." saidWalter Stone. returning the letter that Collie had asked him to read. "I don't knowbut that the land you speak of Is a good Investment. You were thinking of raisingstock-horses 1"
"Yes. sir. The Oro people are ma,klng

Led Horse"-Continued.)
Dick. You're on the
What do you thlDk I

....
_._

(Ch'a,pter XX ."The

"I GUESS not.
wrong trail.
am?"

"Same as I always thought.""Then you want to change your opinion ofme,' 'sald Collie. relinqUishing the tie-rope."I aln't breaking the law. but you are goingto hear more about this."
'

"I'll risk tha.t. You can ride right along.pronto."
"And you keep Sarko? I guess not! I'llstick." .

"You can't throw no bluff this morning."said, Ten'low. Irritated by the youth's petslstence. "I guess you know what I mean.""You got the horse. but I don't leave herewithout him." said Collie stubbornly. Andthere was an underlying assurance abontCollle's attitude that perplexed the deputy.who was satl�fled that the led' borse wasfor Overland Red's use.
Baunders. hiding back In the brush. cursedTenlow's stupidity. To have let Collie gOon and have followed him under cover wouldhave been the only sensible plan. Rapidlyapproximating the outcome ot this muddle.Saunders untied his pony and rode backtoward the ranch. taking an unused anddensley covered bridle-trail.
From up In the canon came the thunderof the racing-car. Far above them Tenlowand Collie could see It creeping round a.turn In tbe road. It .dtsappeared In a dip.to reappear almost instantly. gliding swiftlydown the long slant toward the valley. Thestaccato drulJllnlng of the exhaust echoedalong the hillside. Overland's silk h.,.shone bravely In the sun. Beside the outlawwas the figure of a woman. Tenlow foresaw complications and muttered profanel)'.Down the next dltcb rolled th", car. rockIng to the unevenness at the mountain road.Overland opened tbe throttle. tbe machineshot forward. and In a. tew seconds drew upabreast of the deputy.

'

"Thank you so much. Mr. Summe ...... Aid'Louise. stepping from tbe car. "How areyou, Mr. Tenlow."
'·Good-ble. Mr. Summers. I enjoyed theride very much.
"Just 8 mlnute-" began the deputy."Where's my pony. Collie? He dldn't setaway. did he?"
"No. rna'am. Mr. Tenlow 'requlsltloned'him. Thought I'd walt till you came 810ngso I could explain.",

"Requisitioned my ponyl What dO yol1meanT"
"It'_ this way. HI•• Lac:barme.there In tbe machine I. wanted.''What has that to do withpleaseT"
"I ane.. you know who he I.. I flanredhe was lay In' to get away on tbat pony'""You want to go back to scbool. pardner.and learn to fIgure cor,rect." said Overland.his foot on the accelerator pedal of thethrobbing car. "One minus one I. notbln· ..."Hold on there!" cried Tenlow. stridingforward. Louise stood between the deputy'and the car.

_

"My horse. please." she said quietly. As,.he spoke the car roared. jumped torward.and shot down the smooth grade of, thevalley road.
"Now. Mr. Tenlow. I wish you would explain this to me. And then to Uncle Walter.I sent one of our men with 8 horae. He wasto walt for me here. What rlgbt have youto Interfere wltb him?" I"I guess I got as much rIght as you haveto Interfere with me," said Tenlow sullenly."Hold on there!" cried Collie. jumplngforward.
"Collie. I'U talk with him.""Taka my ho�se. Miss Louise." said CoUle.lIushlng.
"No. Indeed. I'U ride Sarko.""I'U get him," said Collie."No. Mr. Tenlow will get him, I amIJUre."
"A woman can make any deal look smooth-If she Is Interested," said Tenlow. turningtoward tbe brush. He came out leading thepony.
"Thank you. COllie, you may get themall. please."
Collie .tood watnhlng her as she rodeaway. Tben wltb mucb deliberation he tiedhis own pony Apache to a. clump of greasewood. He unbuckled his belt and flung It,with gun and holster. to the ground."Now," he said. his face blazing whitewith suppressed anger. "I'm gOing to ma.keyou eat that speech about any womanmaking things look smooth-If she's Interested."
"You go on home or I'll break you Intwo," said Ten]ow.

tCollie'. reply waa a lIall-lIke blow betweenTenlow's eyes. The deputy staggered.gritted hIs teeth. and lIung himself at theyounger man. The fight was unequal fromthe beginning. Apache, snorted a.nd circledas the bushes crashed and crackled.A tew minutes later. Tenlow strode fromthe bushes leading his pony. He wiped the

That :man
H__"
my pony.

O,erland Red.-Copyrlllht, Houshton lWtlIIn Company.

November rr, i916
good at It. The land north of yeiu Is gOodcraslnc-I&nd and '.004 water. .Of course. Isot to walt for a while. Red AY. In theletter that my .hare of -the claim 110 far lafive thousand. That wouldn't go far on thatpiece of land, but J've Baved some. too."''You mlllht make 8 payment to hold theland." said Btone.
"1 don't like that way. I want to buy Itall at once!'
Walter Stone smiled. Collie was ambttlOUII. and rather Inexperienced." "SO YOUthink you will leave us and go to mininguntil you have made enough more to buyIt outright 1"
'Yes. sir. I don't want you to think Iain't sa.t.te,!led here. I like It here."
"I know: you do. ColUe. Well. think Itover. Prospecting Is gambling. It Is sometimes i magnificent gambling. Miss Lacharme's father was 8 prospector. We havenever heard from him since he went out Onthe desert. But that hall nothing to dowith It. If I dldn't believe you'd make afirst-rate citizen. I shouldn't hesItate a.minute about your gOing. I'd rather seeyou ranching It. We need solid men hereIn California. There are so many remittance-men. Invalids. Idlers. apeeulatora, andunbalanced enthusiasts t.ltat do more harmthan good. that we need a few' new landmarks. We need 8 few new cornerstonesand kepstones to stiffen the structure that. Is building so fast. I realize that we mustbuUd from the ground up-not hang outtents from the trees. That day Is past."
"It's a big thing-to be stuck on California more than getting rich." said Collie.
·'Yes. The state of California Is a bank-anew bank. Tho) more depositors we have.the stronger we shall be-provided our depositors have faith In us. We have theirgood will now. We need solid. two-handedmen who can take hold and prove that Investment In our state Is profitable."
"You bet!" ,exclaimed Collie." catchingsome of the older man's enthusiasm. Thenhe added with less enthusiasm: "But howabout such things as the Jap ranchers dumpIng carloads of .onlons In the rivers andmelops In the ocean. by the ton. and everyone cut so It can't be used by poor folks 1If Eastern people got on to that they wouldshy oft pretty quick."
"Yes," said the rancher, frownIng. lilt'strue enough that such things do happen.I've known of boatloads of fish beingdumped back In the ocean because the middlemen wouldn't give the fishermen a livIng price. In western Canada thousands ofbushels of grain have been burned on theground because .t he Eastern market wasdown and the raUroads would not make a.rate that would allow a profit to the farmer.Buch things are not local to California. California Is In the limelight just now and IlUC�things are naturally promlnent."

['1'0 be contfnued.j

Victrola
The chosen instrument 01 the world's greatest artists
The instrumentwhich plays the greatest music is the instrument

IYOU want in your home I The Victrola is supreme. Its suprem.

acy is founded on a basis of great things actually accomplished.,

\ It is in milliqns of homes the world over becau� it takes intothese homes all that is best in every branch of music and enter-tainment.
, I

The artists who make records exclusively for the Victor arethe greatest artists in the world. The Victrola tone is the trueand faithful tone of the singer's voice and the master's instrument. It is for this reason that the Victrola is the chosen instrument of practically every artist famous in the world of opera;instrumental music, sacred music, band music; clance music,;vaudeville and entertainment.
Go today to a Victor dealer's

and listen to this· instrument for
yourself. Hear Caruso or Melba
or Elman or Harry Lauder or
Sousa's Band on the Victrola.
Any Victor dealer will gladly show'you theeomplete line of Nictors and Victrolas-SlO toS400-and play the music you know and likebest. Write to us for catalogs.

Victor Talking Machine Co.
Camdea. N. J .. U. S. A.

TOlD8ureVlctorqusUty.
alwSY8 look for the fa
mous trademark. "His
Master's Voice." It la
on every VletrO"and
every Victor Record.
It Is the Identlfyinl'
label on all eenuine
Vletrolaa and Victor
-Rccorda.
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blood and sweat from hi. face and spatviciously. -

Louise. riding homewa.rd slowly. heard 8horse coming behind her. She reined Sarkoand waited. 'Collle SaW no way ont of It.so he rode up, grinning from 8 bruised andba ttered face.
"Why. Collie!"
The young man grinned again. Bls lipswere swollen and one eye was nearlyclosed.

"Dismounting. Louise stepped to the ford."Ob, I'm Borry!" she cried. "your face 1sterribly bruised. And your 'eye-" Shecould not belp smiling at Collle's ludicrous
appearance.
"I took a full," he mumbled blandly."Apache here I. tricky at times."
Loulse's guze was dlr.ect and reproachful."Here. let me bathe your face. Stoop down.like that. You don't look so badly. now thatthe dirt Is off. Surely you dldn't fall on

your eye?"
Collie tried to laugh. but the effort wasnot very successful.
Tenderly she bathed his bruised !.ace. Her

nearness, her touch. made him forget thepain. Suddenly he seized her band andkl.sed It. leaving's. stain of blood where blslips had touched. She was thrilled with a.mingled feeling of pride and shame-prideIn that he had fought because of her. as sheknew well enough. and shame at the bru-
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SHORTHORN CATTL••/

Shorthorn
Bulls
For Sale,Ten Shorthorns
Eight months to two yelLJ'll-old. Reds and

roans. Large rugged fel,lows from heavy

milking famlJlell of Sltorthom COWII. Will

otter these bulls at ,farmer price.. Come

and see them. They are priced 'to .elL

H. W. E�i:es, Sitka, Kan.
PEARLSHORTHORIHERD
Plarl, Dickinson County, Kans.
For Sale-Twenty bulls, 8 to 10 montlis

���k rr�ian'd�I{fnl:�dp:�I�rC, Ji::ou�'I�a�it��
or Santa Fe. Come and see my herd.

Addresll

(;. W. TAYLOR ABn..ENE, EAN8AIiI

S,camor. Iprinll Shorthornl
Mallter of Dale. by the great Avondale

heads herd. A few young Scotch bulls and

, bred heifers for sale.
H. III. �n..L LAFONT�NII:, KANSAS'

RIVERSIDE SHORTHORNS
Headed II,. PItDee V.a_ttn.' ttb uln•.
Famlll.. ...pr•••nt.d, Oran... Bl08l0....

Butterftleli.=.n of Beaua.:Jd Vlol.t..

H. H. HO , ..te I, Bead, Kaa.

CEDAR WILD POLLED DUBHAlII8 AND
8HORTHORN8.

For 8ale-Cedar Wild Knight, a two-year

old Shorthorn bull that will look well at the

head of a pure-bred herd, Also five Polled

and Shorthorn bull calves.

JOB. BAXTER. & 80N, (Jlay Center, Kansas

Grotheer's 8hor!l!omIJ-Lavender Model by
Choice Goods Model heads herd, Young bulls

and heifers, Few cows for sale.

II. C. Grotheer, Boute '1', Pittsburg, Kansas.

LOw.llllON'I' IIROaTBOBN8.

Brawlth Hell' 8&1101 head. h.rd. In.pactlon

Invited. 11:.,"H_oe" a lion. Hartford. Kan.

Breeders'Directory
ANGV8 CATTLB.

Goo. A. Deltrloh, Carbondale, Kan.
D. J. White. Clement., Ran.

8HORTHORNS.

C. H. White, Burlington, Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE.
l\lahlon Groenmlller, Pomona, Kansas.

(J. II:� '-no G��!t����a•.
DORSET-HORN SHEEP.

H. C. LaToorette. Route 2. Oberllo, Kan.
JBB8J1:Y CATTLB.

J. B. Porier a 800, Kayetta, �ao.

OHIO IMPROVED CHEST.RS

0.1. c. PIG 5
For aale, 66 he" Karch plga, either lIelL

Two tall yearling boars, elred by Wllcox'e

White Giant. Prices reaaonable. Write to-

elay. DAN WILCOX, CAMERON, MO.

O. I., C. BOAR8, all ages; big boned, long

bodied, growthy fellows. Prices reasonable.

G. P. A;NDBEWS - DANSVILLE, mCH.

AYRSHIRE CATTLE.

AYRSHIRE BULLS
Age two weeks to two years, priced to

move quickly at $40 to $80. Worth double.

Bred for high production. All pure-bred and

sure to get high producing heifers. Herd

of nearly a hundred, established In 1906, 10-

eated at Linwood. Kansas, near Kansas

City. Tuberculin tested yearly, never tound

a reacter. Milk test over � per cent.

Dr. F. S. SCHOENLEBER, Manhattao, Eon.

aJ !'��!�����e c���E
� J. W. P011LTON, Medo.... Ean.

RED POLLED CAVTLE
FOR S.&.LB-1916 bull calve. by Rose's

Grand Champloo lUtl, a 1,400-pound bull;
also a. few good 110•• aDd Ia.lter••

AULD BROTHlllBll. :naAJ(K1I'()aT. 1Lt.'N.

AUCTION.,EERS.

Liva Stock and Farm Auction••,
Write or wire tO�1f.le. I can pleale you.

LAFE BUBGER, LINGTON. KANSAS

FRANI J ZAUN Live StoekAoctlo_.
I Write or wire for date.

Independence. Mlasoorl

JOHN D:' SNYDER
Experienced Aoctloneer. wants _your sale.

Write or wire. Hutchinson, Kansas,

HOGS.

POLAND CHINAS - SIX READY TO

Wean pigs, $36; eight weaned shoats. $56;
100-pound boars, $16. Two herd boars. F.

H. Barrington, Sedan, Kansas.

"-

KANS.A_$
FARM AND HERD.
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tie In a wq ,that the,. mak'e 1I00d &II breed

log etock. He haa developed a herd' ot

milking Shorthorna and a cow that will not

give mill( enough tb raise a good 'calf Is

not kept on the fann, but shipped to the

market for beef. Thl. year he bas raised

about tlfty elltra good calvetl and a teatu....

:!m�� �:��lI::..at�!�ea::tre:� l;';::fr ::11:
.

and a number of them are good herd' header

prospects. Mr. Taylor's farm near Pearl,
Kansas, consists of 1,800 acr.es and Is very-

productive. A larse herd of cattle has been

kept on this farm for the paat twenty-flve

yeara. The grain yield. have always been

large. ,Three, to four cuttings of alfalta are

'not unusual. The corn and wheat yields
bave alway. been prClfltable.

-

,

B. L. Bean of Mapleton, Kansall, one of

the succesBfol, Holstein breeders of thl.

�:�r.;i�t':�ah�: �:��sdf�:f :eel�a�b�el:al�
the business he has been breeding for heavy

�hJo:ug:��.ani a;e:tJ::u�t h::ISa ��� y:o��;
choice lot of yearling heifers, all of them

raised on Mr. Bean'e farm.

Dr. F. 8. Schoenleber ot ManbaftaD,' OWDer "

of one of the beet herds of AY,t'IIhire cattle '

In the West, reportl his herd making a

good record this year. The Ayrshire herd

on Doctor &choenleber's farm near LInwood,

Kansas, was established In 1896 and now

Dulnbe... 100 head. aDd Is one of the heavy
producing herds at this Ume. A feature of

the herd Is the choice lot of young bulla

that are backed by a long 1I0e of records

for heavy production.

T. T. Langford &; Sons of Jamesport, Mo.,
owners of one of the great herds of Spotted

,Polands. report a heavy demand for herd

material. Their salea _this year have been

the heaviest In the history _ of their herd.

Their recent aales Included foundation atock

for several new herda.

H. C. Grotheer at Plttllbullg, Kansas, Is

one of the' successful breeders of pure-bred
Shorthorn cattle In 'Kansas and Is_ a con

"Istent worker for Improved stock on Kan-'

sas farms. He owns one of the richly-bred
berds of Shorthorns and this year has raised

a choIce lot of Scotch-topped calves tha.t

are good prospects for herd materIaL

Cataloll'l are out for the Shorthorn II&le _ to

be held by H. C. Lqokabau'gh at Watonga,

Okla.. November 23. Forty bead ot rlcbly
bred'cattle have been cataloged for this Bale,'

The ofterlng conslsta of thlr.ty females and

ten bulls, Including Borne of this seaeon's

Importatlona from Scotland. The females

are all bred to tbe great bulls, Fall' Acn.s'

Sultan, Avondale's Choice and Watonga
Searchlight.

13. M. Lyne of Oak Hill, Kansas, baa de

cided to reduce his herd ot valuable Short

horn cattle and Poland China hog., and

claims December 28 as tbe date of his sale.

Owing to railroad conveniences, the sale will

be held at Abilene, Dickinson County, In s.

comfortable sale barn. Thirty head of cows.
heifers and bulls, breeding cattle 'from the

milking strain of Shorthorns, will be cat

aloged. The herd II headed by, Violet
Search, a .plendld son ot Searchlight. and Is

said by good judges of Shortboro cattle to

be one of the best aons of Searcbllght. The

Poland Chinas will be twenty-five large
smooth sons and gilts bred for March lit

ters. They are the big, medium kind, and

are bred, to a son of Big Bob Wonder, a

boar th,at has made Poland ,China history.

The two days' Hereford sale held by W.

I. Bowman of Neas City, Ka.sas, was one

of the good salell of the season. Sixty bulls

sold tor an average of $3 _-.bead. and

Fixty-slx temales sold

�ll\tilJ���e
01

$298.03 per head. T
. "vli"age on head

was $316.09. The t the sale was 00.

Most of the offerl as takeo by as

buyers.' (;)
r'"

C. W. Taylor,
':< weh lkdrl.iMt 1!Il.o'rtr.:n�n

breeder of Abllen '3plci(ftfso�P'\!lltMy, �
sas, Is the owner

-

one of the best '"tel.

of Scotch and Scot -topped cattle In nn

sas. Mr. Taylor ha always grown his: at-

DIS PER S I 0 11-- SAL E 0 F J A C K S·
AT MORAN, KANSAS, NOVEMBER 22.

JACIS. JEIIETI. IIOOD MAlES. MULES AID CAnLE
Imported Belgian stallion, Vol,tlgeur 7537 (81820); 1,900 pounds, six yeara. ,Thirteen

mammoth black jacks' and jenneta. Four jacks, three to six yeaJl8, 14-2 Inches to 15-3

Inches standard, 8 to 8-loch cannon bone (bring your tape line). Prompt and sure. Mon

ster three years, black, light pOints, prompt and sure. Will make 1.200-pound herd jack. Nine

jennets, six months to alx years; six sate In toal to good jacks. three of them to W. D.

Gotts' 1,260-pound herd jll,ck. Thirteen mules and mares., mostly coming three yeara.

Koran Is 100 miles south of Kansas City, twelve miles �st ot lola, thirty miles west

of Fort Scott;' on, 11{. K. &; T. and Missouri Pacific railroads. Fifteen passenger trains dally.

S�nd for catalog.
W. J. STRONG, MORAN, ALLEN COUNTY, KANSAS.

TOMSON BROS� SHORTHORN CALF SALE
Wednesday, Nov. 22, ,at Farm atWakarusa, Kan.

Masquerader and Color Bearer, Prize-Winning Sons of Maxwalton Rosedale.

Both in the Sale.

Thirty-four heifers' and ten bulls, the choice of our 1015 and 1916 calf crop, an offering of outstandin� worth,

based on the pedigrees and individual excellence. The most fashionable families are represented, Including the

Augusta, Mayflower, Marigold, Clara, Lavender, Fancy, Mysie,
Victoria, Nonpareil, Clipper, Bloom, and others of

similar popularity.
'

Sixteen heifers and two bulls by MaxwaIton Rosedale that are choice, including five members of our show herd.'

Three of these are extra good show prospects for 1917-a roan Augusta bull calf is a real herd bull prospect.
Max

walton Rosedale is out of the same dam as Pride of Albion, twice champion at the American Royal and full brother

to Whitehall Rosedale, for several years a champion winner, and MaxwaIton Pride, sire of the' grand champion

female at the 1916 Royal. These things by Maxwalton Rosedale combine the most sought after blood lines and

an individuality that commends them to the most discriminating buyers.

Ten heifers and four bulls are by the Cruickshank Secret bull, Prince Valentine 4th, himself a champion win

ner, a bull of most remarkable constitution and fleshing quality and one of the leading western sires. One of the

best show things we had out in 1915 and 1916 is the senior yearling Augusta heifer by Prince Valentine 4th. The

four bulls by him, three reds and one roan, are great herd bull prospects.

Four heifers and one bull are by Dale's Cumberland, he by Cumberland's Last, probably the most noted of

the Cumberland bulls and out of a dam by Avondale, the greatest breeding son of Whitehall Sultan. These are

promising young things.
'

Four heifers by CRUSADER by Barmpton Knight include two members of �ur show herd, one of them being

the junior champion FANCY 20TH. '

Several heifers in the offering are bred to VILLAGE MARSHAL, champion futurity winner at' the Royal as

a calf, and winner of several grand championships as a yearling ill 1916.
_-

W� are assured by those in position to know that our 'offering ranks with the best of the year, both in point

of blood lines and the uniform high mOerit. 'We invite Shorthorn breeders generally to come to the sale and in

spect both the offering and the breeding herd and draw their own conclusions.

Write for catalog. Address

TOMSON BROS., CARBONDALE or DOVER, KAN.
Auctioneers-Jones, Reppert and Brady.

Bellows Bros,' Shorthorn sale will occur at Maryville, Mo., on Tuesday, November 21.

Special train and Pullman service has been provided for after the Bellows sale,

/



POLAND CHINAS

KANSAS FARMER

HO�STEIN CATTLE.

P.w. :Robt80n, Cl..bler Towanda State Bank

POLAND CHINAS.

ELKMORE FARM POLAND·S
WORLD'S CHAMPION SENIOR YEABLING, CALDWELL'S BIG BOB

, The aensatton ot the National Swine Show and grand champion Poland China boar at the
Topeka Free Fair. Fifteen spring boars rea<ly tor service, priced to sell. Write at once.
Mention Kansas Farmer.
FRED D. CALDWELL .. HOWARD, KANSAS

DEAN'S M·ASTODON
BIg hIgh-quality aprlng boars, sired by Big Bone Model by Long Big Bone, championIowa State Fair. Others by Smooth Black Bone by Smooth Big Bone, also champion low&State Fair. Dams ot ofterlng all by noted big-type sires. All have great size and quality.It you want size and high quality, I have them. All Immune.

CLARENCE DEAN ;. WESTON,l\lJSSOvRl

Herd Boars and SOWI
.

Ha.ve a surplus of Poland China herd
boars and sows. Wish to move them' at
prtces you ca n afford. They are as good
as grow. Let us tell you about them.

L. C. WALBRIDGE
RUSSELL KANSAS

'oland Chinl loar. Ind lilt.
Twenty-tlve early .prln&, boars and tw.'nty

tlve gilts., Sired by I Am King of 'Vonder
and Watt's King.
WI\I. WATT Ik SON - GREEN CITY, lifO.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINAS
Spring boars. one extra good yearling boar

by Faulkner's Spplted Chief and one of my
hsrd boars, Spott'ed Duke, an BOO-pound hog.
Summer pigs, either sex.
R. O. SARTAIN, ROUTE 6, FAYETTE, lifO.

Sullivan Bros.' 'ol.nds
Outstanding February' and March boars

and gilts, good length, plenty of bone and
high quality. Priced to sell.
SULLIVAN RROS. l\IOR.t\N, KANSAS
Old Original SPOTTED POLANDS-Choice

��f��g t�o:e'it C'� :J.OS�it��-C\�buf��, r:::

DUROC JERSEYS.

W. R. CROW a SON'S

D'U ROC 5
We otfer foundation material, herd boar.

and show stock of the large, smooth type.
Our herd won more fIrst premiums and
grand championships than any Duroc herd
shown In 1916.

.

W. R. CROW Ik SONS, HUTCHINSON, KAN.

Maplewood Durocs
We have a tine lot ot pure-bred Duroc

boars ready for service, and some choIce
sprIng gil ts open, ready for December breed
Ing. PrIce on boars, U5; gilts, $30. Send
us your order.

.

Mott • Sa.born ...Harlngton, K.�lal
A HERD BOAR

We ofter the splendId herd boar, Gold
Medal 176231, also spring boars by him and
the great boar, Country Gentleman 132541.
All double Immuno. Prices reasonable.
W. R. HUSTON AI\IERICUS, KANSAS

PATTERSON'S DUROCS
FOR SALE - Fltteen head of good spring

boars, Col. and Crlmaon Wonder' breeding.
Priced to .ell and satllfactlon &,uaranteed.
ARTHUR A. PATTERSON, EII.wortb, Kan.

TWENTY FIVE SPRINB BOAlS
SIred by Crimson Wonder Again Jr.. fIrst

prIze boar at Topeka. FaIr, 1916, and G. M.'s
CrImson Wonder. Big rugged tellows ready
tor service. Immunized and priced to sell.
G. 1\1. SHEPHERD LYONS, KANSAS

DUROC JERSEY BOARS
For Sa.le-Flfteen spring boars, two fall.

yearlings, sIred by Wonder of Kansas. All
are lar'ge and smooth. Priced rIght and sat
Isfaction guaranteed. WrIte your wants.
K. HAGUE NEWTON, KANSAS

U�����I,���DDUROCS f���h;'�rr,��lbo���
Weight 150 to 250 pounds. Not fat. Choice
breedIng. All rich red, good back •. bone
and 'feet; quality ldnd; real herd Improvers

. at rIght prIces. Tell u" your wants.
TYSON BROS, - l\lcALI,ASTER, KANSAS

• U A R A � TEE D D U R 00 BO A R •
Duroc boars with size, bone and stretch.

Immune and guaranteed breeders. Shipped
to you betore you pay.
F. C. C'ROCKER, Box K, Filley, Nebl'88k.

DUROC JERIEY HOGI
'['en choice ';prlng boan, real herd head

ers, the tops trom torty head. Thlrty-tlve
_pring gilts. Priced to sell.
W. A, WOOD .. SON. ELlIIDALB. KANSAS

PURE-BRED DUROO BOARS
Best breeding, choice Individuals, priced

right. lV. J, Harrl.on, Sliver Lake. Kansas.

AT REDUCED PRICES
On _ouot of Ioyara dl'O<lth and ha.to. to bu hlill

priced toed I hoye reduced jlrI_ on IIIl" Perf""Uoo
Bpotted Polandl. BOI... read, tor fall lenlce: bred
pIta: spring pIp and some brood lOW. at l&Crill.,.
prle.. for Quick alLle. Free cfrcular.
THE ENNIS STOCK AND DAIRY FARM, Horine, M ••

(:JUlt South of Bt. Loul.)

'al.ar'. Immuu 'olands
Immuncd Poland China boars for sale.

Two tall boars and ten spring boars, sired
by Big Bob Wonder 71999, Caldwell's Big
Bob 76436 and SIr Dudley, junIor champtcn
Kansas Slate Fall' at HutchInson, 1915 .

C. B. PALMER, Route ,IS, I\IARION,'KAN.

OLD ORIBINAL SPOTTED ,0LiIlDI
no choice .prlnl' pigs left, sired by leven

of the very best boar. of the Ea..t and W..L
Priced rlJrht, Write your wanta to the

CEDAR BOW STOOK FARlIf
A. II. Alex&Ilder, Prop. BurUnl'ton, 1Ian...

ARKELL'S POLAND!
Big high quality March and April boars,

sired by ChIef Big Bone, Longfellow AgaIn
and the champIon Big ,Tlmm. These bonrs
are out ot hlg high quality sows and are
tine prospects.
JAI\IES ARKELL, JUNCTION CITY, KAN.

DEMING RANCH POLANDS
Will be at Topeka, Hutchinson, OklahomlL
City and Muskogee fairs. Over two hundred
April and May pigs that will suit breeder.
wanting big' high quality Poland ..
THB DElIflNG RANCH, OSWEGO, KA.NSAII

H. O. Shelden, Herd_man

•ollnd Chinl Boara Ind lilts
For Sale--Two spring boars by Big Bob

Wonder; 8 boars and 10 gilts by Mammoth

Yb��e'o, P���R��s���bJfu.:i�t,e Jtl��:is
EUREKA POLANDS AND DUROCS

April boars, fancy Individuals. Priced for
quick sale. 'Slres, Lafollette's La8t, Bader's
Golden Model 2d, McWonder and Big Ex
Wonder.
W. H. SALES SIl\IPSON ,_K4NSAS

PIONEER HERD POLAND CHINAS
Twenty-five choice. spring boars sired by

the half ton A Wonderful King, the first
prize aged boar at Topeka talr and tlrst and
grand champion at Kansas State Fair at
Hutchinson, 1916. Write tor prices.
F. OLIVIER Ik SONS. DANVILLE, KANSAS

LANGFORD'S SPOTTED POLANDS
Boars - Serviceable age, guaranteed to

�:�.e·LAt'i1�(IJ'�Ds�C�O���hJ:�::port, Mo.

FlTZSII\Il\lONS' POLANDS
Spring boars sired by Blue Hallley and

Geo. Garnett, out of choIce big-type dams.
O. H. FlTZSIlIfMON - WILSEY, KANSAS

BIG-TYPE POLANDS.
Spring boars and gilts, fltteen tG twenty

dollars. Edgar H&rtman, Great Bend, K&D.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS
ClHESTER WHITE

HOGS
For Sale--Sprlng boar.
and gilts from state fall'
Winners.
COLElIfAN Ik CRUM:

Danville Kans..

CEDARDALE CHESTER WHITES
Extra good tall yearlings by Milligan.

24457, tlrst prize big Missouri State Fair
1912. Choice spring pigs by Milligan, Won
der Chief and W. P. Sweepltakes. All
Immune.
J. S, KENNEDY BLOCKTON. IOWA

KANSAS HERD
Chester Whites or O. I. C's. BIg, growthy

spring boars and gilts. Some by Izzy O. K.
Wonder. KANSAS HERD OF CHESTER
lVHITES, J,eavenworth, Kansas.

CHOICE CHESTER WHITE BOARS
Mature Stock at farmers' prices.

Joseph I\rorln - - Orleans, Nebraska

HEREFORD CATTLE.

Her,fords Ind .ercherons

150 Head In Herd. A few cows and heifers
for sale. Also a lot ot farm and range bulls.
Priced reasonable.
R, M. BROWN, FALL RIVER, KANSAS

The . "Oaksn Farm Herefords
For Sale--TwentY-flve bulls from 6 to 36

months old. Anxiety breeding, choice ·ones.
Herd bulls, Beau D 37g645; Albion 4th 458-
303: Lewis Fairfax 522709.
J. C. DARR Ik SON, PI,YI\IOUTII, KANSAS

HIlSTEll' FRIESlll FARM. Tlwanda, lanaas
Pure-Bred Holsteins, all ages, strong In the blood of the leading sires ot today,headed by Oak De Kol Bessie Ormsby 1&6789. Special offering ot choIce young purebred bull .. ready for service, from tested dams. Let us furnish you a bull and

Improve your herd. TWENTY-FIVE pure-bred females, younl' useful Holltelns with
A. R. O. records from 12 to 26 pounds butter In seven days.

BEFORE YOU BUY, TALK WITH US
We have an especially large, choice selection ot extra high grade young COWl

and heifer. due to freshen this fall and early winter, all In calf to pure-bred bulls,
These females are large, deep bOdied, heavy producers, with large udders, all well
marked Individuals and the right dairy type. Our offerlngl are at prices that chal
lenge comparison for Holsteins ot their breedlrig and quality, HIgh grade heifer
calves, $25. Send draft for number wanted. Let us know what you want In Hol
Itelns, and we will be pleased to scnd you descriptions and prices. Keep us In mind
betore purchaslnl'. Wire, wrIte or phone us.

,GIROD &: ROBISON

Cll7de Girod,At tbeF-.

-:- -:- TOWANDA, KANSAS

November 11, l!llii

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

THE HOLSTEIII.FRIESIAII ASSOCIATION OF IAIISAS
as an organization otters nothing for sale but desires to supply
valuable Information free to prospective buyers. The object of
this assoclntlon Is to protect the Interests ot the breed In Kan
sas. Are you a member'!

Write W. H.I\IOTT. SEC'Y, HERINGTO�. KANSAS

IN MISSO-URIpar
The prelimInary report 01 t••ta covering tho

perIod atnce 1009, and just pubtlahed by tho Iowa
Aarlcultural Experlment SLnUon, stall'S that tho
averago or records made by first gelleration heifersby a pure-bred Bolstt!ln sire. shows an Increaseor 71 per cent nlilk and 42 per cent' tat, at an
average ago of 3� yeaTS, over tho record or theirscrub dams at an averago age or 6 years. Thc�m

��J!r��t'�Ae :re�r��r����dve)jYOl�I�:ll�lltunlat� t�8h�I:(iot common COW8 will materially tncrcase nmduc-

HB�a:k'��roWI�ite,;nil'�r�fol��� money In tho big

Sond for FREE D1uatrated Doacrlptho Booklota.
Th. HDllteln·FrlOllan AllDclatlDn of AmerIca

1'. L. Hou,htoo, Soc'y. Box 114, Brattl.bDro, Vt,

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE

HOLSTEIN HEIFERS
Will s�1I 20 he-ad choice high-grade yearling Holstein helfl'rs. All good IndivIdual a,

Seven-eighths while and showing good ud
ders. They are priced to sell.
D. J" !lEAN I\IAPI,ETON:, KANSAS

HOLSTEIN cows

Two choice Hereford bulls, 2 and I years
old, well marked, both will make ton bulls.
The I-year-old weighs 1,950. Also lome
choice yearling Percheron stud colt..

J C d le.·fer.lIf. II. GIDEON ElIIlIIE'I"1'_ KANSAS
.r.a, OWl an

HEREFORD CATTLE 140 bead to .elect trom, pure-bred and
nad.. 20 heavy Iprlneero, bred on farm.
iI. W. BI!IlLRY .. SON, ileweD CUy, K&no..

For Sale--Holsteln apr+nger-s, fresh cows
and two-year-old springers.. All bred tG
registered bull. Also some registered te
males and bulls.
BOCK'S DAmV, Route 9, WIchIta, Kansas

I.tt.r • rid Hol,teins
Buy your next bull calt from a herd that

Won the butter test over all breeds.
J. P. MAST SCRANTON, KANSAS
HOLSTEIN BULL, King Lyons Wayne,

, Exceptfonally fine animal. PrIced right.DR. T. M. THOMSEN, Dannebro&" Nebralka.

JERSEY CATTLE.

D�men!
-TheTruth-
Youmaybe prejudicedallamlll
the Jeney because you don't
know her. Lookh.. up. She'.
IheMonell Cow.
Get ThioBook-a hutory of
Ihe breed and lull 01 very inler
eslinilleall and IBcta. It proves

cond,l!aively Ihat lor pure dBiry type, econ-
80 L om,. of prOduclion, richne.. of milk, lona0.. life and adaplabaity to leede and dimat.

-all thele comhined--.he Itand. 'Wa,.above them all. Thi. book "About Jer�Caule" it free. Get your copy now. �ou'"
find itmight, lood readiua. .

TheAmericanJene,CattleClub
,,.Weat 23rdStreet. N.wYodeCit,.

Fairview Farm Jerse,s
Attractive prices on heIfers In milk and ,.

cows from two to .Ix years old. All bred to
my great herd buff. Cretesla's Interested
Owl 114512, whose sister holds the Jerseymilk record. HIs granlldam won the A. J.
C. Club gold medal thIs y-ear. They will
Interest anyone wanting good Jerseys. In
spection In vlted.
R. A. GII,LILAND - lIfAYETTA, KANSAS

LINSCOTT JERSEYS

I
Kanlu flr.t 1I'.'lt" .f Merit, Iitab. 187••
If Inter..ted In loWnl the b..t blood of thu

1...."" breed, write III. for 4�TI iIIl.
1101& aUracU,. P�.
II, I. LIMlleOTT • HOLTON, KAN.A.

REDHURST JERSEYS
Grandson. ot Golden Jolly and Noble of

Oal<lands for sale. Allo a few fancy COWl
and heIfers ot aame breeding. Write.
REDMAN II SON TIPTON, lIIISSOURI

Reglstere(l .J......ey BuUs, butter-bred, from
high producIng cow.. Photo furnIshed. Max
well's Jersey Dairy, Route 2, Topeka, Kan.

Prlc. lIeell Walker Pletertje 123955 hcada
herd. Dam 30.13 lb•. butter In 7 days, milk
testlne 6.07 per cent. A. R. O. ot dam.
granddam and ten neareet dam. of alre,
29.71 Ibl. Six ot these are aO-Ib. eows. His
'five neareat da.ma all telt over , per ••nt.
Buill J to • month. old, U50 to 1350. AI·
way. have.i cows and bred helterl for lale.
Everything reglatered Holsteins. Tubereulln
tbted.
S. W. OOOKE " ION. lIIAY8VILLB, :lIro.

Bonnie Brae Holsteins
A fIne bunch ot high grade two-year-old

heIfers coming fresh. AlsG a tew young
cows and one well-bred reglltered bull old
enough for light service.
IRA R:,OlIIIG, Station B, TOPEKA, KANSAS

23. HOLSTEIN·FRIESIAN lULLS.23
BIBt of .Ireo. A. R. ("" dam., fourteen

over JO poundl. Seven of the others from
helf.rl with recordl of 14.18 to 11.1 pound •.
The kind you want. We have only t ....o
COWl In the herd wltb mature raeord. I ...
than JO pounds.

Breeden tor Tblrtr 'l'ean.
MIIAY BROS., Wllerl..,IIWI

H.I.t,in Ind Jerse, COWS
Two high-grade Holstein cows, tour helt

ers, two bulls, three heifer calves. Also

��� b�l�h�!j'�de T���:eYhefFe,;s'cal�e� �:!��'::
able tor quick disposal. Write
DR, E. G. L. HARBOUR,-Baldwln. Kansas

REelSTERED HOLSTEIIS
We want to cut down our herd. Will ••n

teD 01' twelve cholco COWl, mo.t ot them
youne, al.o a tew h.lt.rl.
II... IIOORII .. CO. ClAlIIlCBON, lifO,

CHOICE HOlSTEI. BULLS
Reelltered bull "alveo out of A. R. O.

cow.. Allo a fe...· belferl. Best br••dlne.
Cholc. IndIvidual.. Prlc...alon.ble.
11mi' IICHN1J:ID", NORTONVILL., III.AX.

HOLSTEIN cows
1I01.teln eow., Iprln.erl or bred belfa ....

Very lar•• , eood ma.rl<ln•• , out ot belt mllk
Inc Itraln., bred to pure-bred buill ot the
'l'ery lleot blood. 8p�eclal prlcel on earload
Iota. •• (I. aoBIION. TOWANDA. IIlANSAS

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN HERD
Herd headed, by Sir Korndyke Bess Heffo

No. 165946, the long distance sire. His dam.
grand dam and, dam's two sisters average
better than 1,200 pounds butter In one year.
Young bulls of serviceable age for sale.
W. E; BENTLEY, MANHATTAN. KANSAS

HOLSTEIN CALVES
Registered and high grade Holsteins. HIgh

grade heifer calves two to four weeks old,
$20, delivered. We can supply you with
anything In Holsteins.

CLOVER VALLEY HOLSTEIN FARlIl
Whitewater - - _ _ 'Viscon.1n

FOUR BULLS
Two of serviceable al!l'e. PrIced very reason
able. PIctures and descrlptfon on applicatIon. A Tredlco bull will Improve your herd.TREDICO FARI\I, Route 2, Kb)gman, Kan.

THE CEDAR LANl'J: HOLSTEIN HERD
Headed by a 29.4-pound erandson ot Pontlaa
Korndyke. Bull calves, nearly ready far
service, sired by above bull, for sale at
reasonable prices. Also a limited number
of bred cows.
T. lIf. EWING, INDEPENDENCE, KANSA8

CORYDALE FARM HERD
Herd sire, Jewel Paul Butter Boy No.

.U4&, who'l eleht nearut dam. averago
A. R. O. 15.15. llI.ht bull calvel for • .,1•
trom 1 to • month. old.
L. P. CORY .. ION BeUnUJe: Kan....

HOLSTEINS BACKED BY RECORDS
Registered bull calves, al.o a tew cholco

heIfers. All modern bred with eood butter
tat Inheritance.

GEORGE O. PRITCHARD
Roote I - - - Tupeka, K&n ....

HOLSTEIN CALVES-Ten holte... and two bun•.
15·16tho pure. beautifully marked, 5 weeki old. from
heavy mllko",. $20 oach. crated tor shipment any'
whore. Writs EDGEWOOD FARM, WhItewater. WI,.

BRAEBURN HOLSTEINS
Four females to spare before stabling tIme.

Always A. R. O. bull calve•.
II. n. CowIeR, 608 Kansas Ave., Topekn, K�n.
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E. S., EICLE & SOlS' FIFTH AIIUll IALE
.f TilED AID TEITED HIIH IRADE

H ·0- L S'TEl N S
WEDNESDAYL-NOVEMBER 22, 1916

Scene 011 farm of E. S. Engle, Dickinson Count.-Here Dairy Cows Have
Been Money Makers.

At Farm Four and One-Half MilesWest of Abilene, Kansas,
Four and One-Half Miles East of Solomon, Kansas,

on the Golden Belt
FORTY HEAD OF CHOICE COWS AND HEIFERS

Go into this sale, and consist of:

Ten 3-year-old heifers in milk with first calves.
Ten 4-year-old cows with butter records between 300

and 400 pounds annually.
Fifteen cows with an annual productibn of more than

400 pounds
And also a number of 2.year.old heifers bred to freshen in a few months.

This stock tuberculin tested. They are healthy and vigorous and every cow

has dropped a Jiving calf at last freshening date. Not a blemished quarter
in the entire offering.

.

This is a choice selection from our two herds, including 170 females,
over 50 per cent of which we raised ourselves, This stock will make a credo

itable addition to any man's dairy herd or a splendid opportunity to get
foundation stock. .

Catalogs on Application E. S. ENGLE Be SONS
Auctioneers-J. T. McCollough, J. G. Engle, E. L. Huffman

Y'IOLETT'S HOLSTEI-N SALE
At Farm, Six Miles East of Fred.nla, �an..s
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1916

Forty Head of Registered and High Grade Hol8teln8, regiBtered cows with high records

n nd backed by good A. R. O. records. Six Head of ReglHtered Bulls, sired by Johanna

Scgls Beauty Barbetta 100161 by Flint Prllly Seg ls 69430, sire of eight A. R. O. daughters

and one proven son, sired by Old King Segls 36168, sire of 87 A. R. O. daughters and 80

nroven sons. Tho high grades consist of some fresh cows; others m.llklng and bred; bred

Jloifers; heavy springers, heifer calves and bull catves.:" All young: The cows are per

sistent milkers and right In every way. All guaranteed as represented or your money back.

'.i'ransportatlon from Fredonia or Altoona on morning of sale.
.

E. R. VIOLETT Be SONS

HORSES AND MULES. HORSES AND MULES.

DEIERLING STOCK FARMS
Have fifteen large, heavy boned, black, rep;lstered jacks, 15 to 16 hand.

high good heads and ears, good style, good breede... I have a number of

jack� sired by the champion, Pride of Missouri, also teveral other good herd

prospects. In my 1914 sale I sold the champion of Kansa. State Fair, 1915,
Eastern Lightning, also Demonstraftlr, first prize aged jack MI.sourl State

Fair. Reference, People's Bank. Written guarantee with each animal. Have

a number of Percheron stallions for B"le, aleo saddle stall lone. Barn In town.

W"bath Railroad. WlII. DElEBLINO, QUEEN CITY, MISSOURI.

----PiONEER STUDFARM----r
Established 1870

�

FIFTY REGISTERED STALLIONS AND MARES

If you are in the market for a good �erchero.n stallion or mare! now is

the time, We can show you more bone, Size, action and conforma.tlon than

you will see elsewhere. Write or come todllf'.
C. W. LAMER & SON SALINA, KANSAS

JACIS AID JEIIETI SHEEP.

15 Larce IIlammoth B I a c k
Jack8 for sale, ages from

2 to 6 years: large, heavy-
boned. Special prices tor fall
and winter sales. Fifteen good
jennets for sale. Come and
see me.

.

PHIL WALKER,
Moline, Elk County, Kan8as

•�r��{��;;i�€;:RI��iwool always win. One hundred

yearling ra rna and ewes tor sale.
C. 'V. Chandler, Kellerton, Iowa

if
REGISTERED SHROPSHIRE RAM.

Yoarllnal and t,,<». IQuar. buill, rua·

�:!,,.haft�o�uc�u��th.:s�:�ti ���Mi':
and priced choap. U2 hoad. .lbo,.
Kan... C1tl'.
HOWARD CHANDLER, Charlt,n, 1'.1

1I0me-Bred Draft Stallions, your choice
HOO with the exception of two. Also mare.

for sale. A. Latimer Wilson, Creston, Iowa.

REGIST-ERED PERCHERONS. 39 heaoy
8 and 4 yr. stallions, 68 rugged 2 yr. olds,
61 yea.rllnp. Can spare 25 reg. mares,

26 leIf. Belgian stalllo"s. Sires and dama
-,from ll'rance and Belgium,

FRED CHANDLER, R, 7, Charlton, IOWI

Abo", Kana.. Cit".

RAMDOUILLETT SHEEP
.A. lifetime experience proves the Ram

boulllet I. eully the best sheep for Kane....

oondltlon.. We offer choice Indlvldu&1.,
either .ex, .....Ith 1I'00d bone, size, form and

fteoced. • .D, KINO. BurllndOD. Kalla...
lI"n\ Full of Perooeo'on Stalllon8 and Mare8.

'rwenty-flve mature a.ni! aged jacks. Priced
10 "ell. AL•. G. SMITH, Lawrence. Kan8as.

Lookabaugh's Outslanding
Shorthorn Offering

THURSDAY" NOY. 23, 1916
.
WATONGA, OKLAHOMA

40
HEAD HIGH BRED,40HIGH CLASS, PURE
SCOTCH CATTLE

Including part of this season's importation from Scotland; also the sensatlonnl

Isabella, grand champion over the four beef breeds at Lincoln, Nebraska, in
Hl14; and the noted grand' champion and producing cow, Charming Rose 3d.

TEN BULLS, EVERY ONE A HERD HEADER, lind everyone a marvel

of smoothness and character,

THIRTY FEMALES, practically all showing in calf to his three great
IIp-I'd bulls, :FAIR ACRE'S SULTAN, whose gct was undefeated in 1914, and
most of the cows are safe in calf to him. Others, to AVONDALE'S CHOICE,
whose get is outstanding, and was undefeated in this season's'shows, and

WATONGA SEARCHLIGHT, who needs no introduction to breeders of the

Southwest,

This entire offering was selected with a view of making money for the

purchaser, and making customers for our regular annual sale. They are the

best values ever offered in the Southwest. This offering stands out as my
best efforts. Write fo� beau�iful illustrated catalog containing. actual pi�.
tures of most of the anlmals in the sale. Watch for full page display ad II1

next Issue,

H.C. LOOKABAUGH
WATONGA, OKLAHOMA

Auctioneers-Jones, Herriff and Hurt.

Now_' for the International
Greatest and Best L.IVE STOCK SHOW of the Year

-December 2 to 9
At Union Stock Yards, Chicago

DAILY SALES' OF PURE-BRED LIVE STOCK

Clydesdale Sale 50 - High-Clas. Angus - 50
Tuesday, December 15, 1 :00 p. m. Wednesday, December 6,1:00 p. m.

For particulars write J. A. H: John· For catalog write Chas. Gray, Union
stone, Union Stock Yards, Chtcago, Stock Yards, Chicago.
50 - Selected Shorthorns - 50 50 - Choice Herefords - 50
Thursday, December 7, 1:00 p. m. Friday, December 8, 1:00 p. m.
For catalog write F. W. Harding, For catalog write R. J. Kinzer, 1012

Union Stock Yards, Chicago. ' Baltimore Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

Sheep and Swine Sales Tuesday, Wednesday 'and Thursday
Many new improvements, new features. Thirty National Conventions.

Dairy sales of all 'breeds, etc" ete., etc,
A season of learning, entertainment, brilliant evening shows and A TRIP

TO CmCAGO. Lowest rates on all railroads.

WANTED BROWN SWISS CATTLE.
PURE-BRED REGISTEREJ) PERCHERONS

From weanling. to mature ages, either sex.

Give description and prices, Address

W. S. B" IN CARE OF KANSAS FARJ\lER.. "BRYN-COED"
Ten choice young bulls by well selected

sires and highly-bred heuvv-nroductng dams.
Prices reasonable.

PHIL B, JONES NASHOTAH, WIS.
WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS,
MENTION KANSAS FA RME R
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li·Ib.'PaD

$2.00
100-1b.Dnm

$6.50
S�er paekages
as low as 50 eenls

(exeepl,,1D Canada
ud the far Wesl
od the Sooth).

,

WhyPaylbePedillerTwiceMyPrice?
Now,Mr. Farmer, bere is anotberlpoint that I want to emphasize: That is,Dr. Hess

Stock Tonic is highly concentrated. It goes further, as the small dose quantity proves.
Twenty-eight thousand dealers sellmy Stock Tonic all over the United States and Canada.
Remember, I have no peddler's wagon and horses' expenses to pay: that'swhy I can sell you
my Stock Tonic through a local dealer in your town-1i man with whom you trade every
week-at rock-bottom prices.

,

Here are some of the ingredients that compose Dr. Hess Stock Tonic, just as I used them in
my years and years of veterinary practice:

'

"
Nux VomlClloNerve Tonic, aids digestion. Salp...le 01 MapaIa. Increases secretion.
� Apl!etizer, Worm�lIer. tmrale 01 PoIBh, Acts on the Kidneys.
IroD, Blood Builder, WOIm Expeller. 0w'cuI. Prevents unhealthy fermentation.
Salphale 01 SoU, Laxative, acts on the Liver.

NOWUSTENI So sure am I that Dr. Hess Stock Tonicwill put your animals in .. thriving condition, make the
@illng ones healthy and expel worms, that I have authorized my dealer in your town to supply you WIth enough
for lOur atock, and if it does not do as I claim return the empty packages andmy dealerwilfrefUndyourmoney.

-
\

Not only a dip, but .a' powerful disinfectant as well, that you can use. in dozens of ways.

Prlee Sl.00 In Gallon ams
In barrels a little 1esl (except iD Canada and the Far West)

Use it as a disinfectant in the barn, to keep the horse stalls pure and healthful, to keep the cow sta
bles sweet smelling, the pig pen pure and free from disease, and in the p-oultry house to drive out the
cholera Jterms, the roup germs and to kill the lice and mites. Dr. Hess Dip and Disinfectant is death
to practically all parasites that infest livestock1 such as hog lice, sheep ticks and scab, lice on horses
and cattle, ordinary mange, scratches, grease neel and all parasitic skin diseases. Use as a disinfect
ant in the home, in closets, sinks, cesspools, etc.

FOR BOOS-KIll' Bog Uce. It's natural for a bog to wallow. Provide a wallow close to the feeding grounds,
to which add Dr: Hess Dip and Disinfectant. Hogs will be constantly passing back and forth from the willlow to
the feed trough; while the DIPwill kill the lice and cleanse the skin, the DRIPwill destroy the germs of disease

and the worms that pollute the ground. ."
.

'

Always uniform. One gallon makes 70 to 100 gallons of solution, ready to use. My Dip, being both 11

dip and disinfectant, saves you the expense of buying two preparations.
ns a t

I Tllllc-Nol a StlmalanL Hastens !be Moultlag PerIod. Tones up the
80rmut Egg Organs. Bdpsllalle DeDI Lay.

Right now is the time to feed your hens this eJ:cellent tonic to
belp them throulth the moult. The moulting period is a tryinll:
time. Hens are weak, are feeling out of sorts. It takes most of
tbeir energy to force out the oldQuills and to !P'Ownew feathers.
It's the "off season" for laying. The nerve tonics, bloodbuilders.
appetizers and Internal antiseptics in Pan-a-ce-awill condition
and give your hens strength and h1}tTf along the moulting, so .

theywill Iret promptly back to egg laYII\g. 'Feed regularly and
tone up the slulrllish and dormant egg organs, make them active
and keep hens layinlt at tbeir best all winter. Sold everywhere
on money-back IDIarantee. Prices: 1� Ibs, 2Iic; Ii lbs. OOc:i l2lbs.
....; .111. pall, tz.1iO (exceptin Canada and tho farWeall.

Kills lice on poUltry, horaes, catUe, calves and -colts. -

The
Bummer season is drawinlr to a close. Your hens will soon 110
into winter Quarters. Make sure that they are free from lice and
tbat they remain thatway, because hens can't lay elrflS and fillbt
lice at the same time. Provide your fowls with a dust bath, to
wbich addDr. Hess Instant Louse Killer occasionally"and your
benswill dG the rest. They will dust it intG their featbers,
carry it to the nests, roosts, everywhere. Then they will be
lice-free and contented, profitable layers tbroullhout tbe tall and
wlll\er. Prices: lib. 25c; Ub.. 600 (exceptin Canada) .....�-'

DR. BESS &: CLARK, Asbland, Ohio

'-

Vol


